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FUNNELFHE SLEEPING GARMENTS
Clear at 1-4 b e s s
WOMEN'S GOWNS
Women's Gowns that insure warm comfortable
sleep! Plan white and colors. Regular and extra
sizes,. Regularly sellng from $1 to $3.50,they go now
at one-fourth less.
WOMEN'S PAJAMAS
Brighton Carlsbad flannelette pajamas for women
are made in slip-over, and coat styles. Selection of
pnk and white, blue and white, orchid and white
Sizes 40 to 44. Now-one-fourth less.
CHILDREN'S PAJAMAS
One and two-piece styles in the well-made Brighton
Carlsbad pajaina%for children are featured at onefourth less, PlaiiiTOrite, pink or blue stripe.Sizes 3 to
14 years.
Second
M

HI

Floor

«

O
PHONE 461

ANN ARBOR

CHAPELS
w

HOWELL
MICH

THE SAME OLD STORY

x-

Hartd a Customer 100 Cents for his Dollar and He'll
Appreciate^lj^Every Time—Our Business Proves It
Watches —Diamonds -Clocks -Jewelry -Silverware
.. Fine Cut Qiass—Art Glass-—Umbrellas—Pyrex .
Toilet Articles--Fountain Pens—Eversharp Pencils
Optical Goods
•4^

Everything For Shower™Wedding— Anniversary
A SQUARE DEAL PRICE TAG SAYS DOLLARS
SAVED TO P1NCKNEY PATRONS-We Don't Mean
Maybe

SPECIALS THIS WEE AT
BARNARD'S
3
S
8

ALL ENGLISH PRINT CLOTH
24c
ALL 25c and 30c WIDE GINGHAM
22c
MEN'S BEST $1.00 WORK SHIRTS
79c
LAiDES' BEST ZIPPERS
$389
LADIES' 4 BUCKLE ART1CS
$2.89
MENS' 4 BUCKLE ARTICS
$3.69
ALL ODDS AND ENDS OF MEN'S SWEATERS
AT LESS THAN COST

Groceries

W. W. BARNARD
•

«.

'A

NOTICE
Dispersal sale of Horses and Jersey
Cattle at Glenbrook Stock Farm, February 24th, '27. See ad next week.

COMMUNICATION

Editor Pinckney Dispatch:
The argument against capital punishment, advanced in your last issue,
justifies these few observations but it
is to be hoped
without incuring a
charge of egotism. The first most
glaring fault is in confusing the mortal body with the immortal soul; further confusing the function of the
court, a mortal execution, with the
power of the Almighty God, the Infallible. And then you confuse of
course, the punishment of the body,
which is a mere incident with the
judgement for the soul which is to be
eternal.
"May God Have Mercy on your
Soul" is a proper prayer from the
court, for it indicates the only proper
source of mercy to the soul. The entire line of reasoning, if it may be so
termed, we are beginning to'hear, indicates a lack of understanding and
tee
*
a tendency toward slopppy thinking
One day last week later, he ap- on the part of the public,
all
peared before a meeting of the State of which might be cause of anxiety
T. B. Society at Lansing and saying under a system wherein the wisdom
that he knew the meeting was stacked of legislation is pronounced to be no 1
against him repeated his attack on the higher than the wisdom of the Vox
removal of the Sanitarium from Populi. For example; the prattle
Howell. The members of the society about the "murder" of a convict comdenied there had been any spite work ing from those who fail utterly, to
in the selection of the Ann Arbor site conceive the meaning of murder for
but said it had been chosen because it (if they only knew) the proper definiwas the most desirable from a medical tion of the term excludes the taking
standpoint.
J of human life by the state.
Sorrowfully stated, but truly, the
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
The will be an examination to fill want of faith appears; faith in the
vacancy f o r rural mail carrier at power of God, in the immortality of
Pinckeny. The place where the exam* the soul. God is infinitely above the
ination will be held is Ann Arbor, State punishment of the convict, even
Mich. . The last day on which appli- loss of life is no indication of Divine
cations will be received is March 2, wrath and the worst criminal is not to
1927.The date of the examination will be denied the hope of life eternal if
be stated in the admission cards mail- his faith in God and the hope of
ed applicants after the close of re-' God's mercy survives in him at the
awful moment of the execution of the
ceipt of applications.
Only citizens of the United States law's sentence of death.
M. T. Kelly
residing in the territory served are elDexter, February 5, 1927.
gible for the examination.
o
Applicants must
f«mish
unTO
HANG
OR
NOT TO HANG
mounted photographs of themselves
taken within two years.
TheLegislaturc of our State of
Application must be made for this Michigan are now engaged in considexamination op application form No. ering a change in the law for the pun1341, which may be sdfUred from the ishment of murder. Here is a queapostmaster where- the -racatocy occur97^ 0 n that couW'be debated, pro and
this should be filled out and sent to the con, until the youngest and last memUnited States Civil Service Commis- ber of that learned gathering of solons
sion at Washington, D. C, and must had no one left to argue with. Would
tie on file there prior to the close of it lessen crime if the law provided
business on March 2, 1927.
crime or state prison for life? Well
KINGS DAUGHTERS MEET
your guess is just as good asanothers
Last Wednesday about thirty mem- and no better. Both methods have
bers of the Lakeland Kings' Daugh- been and are now in use in the United
ters were pleasantly entertained at the States, and in the world at large and
home of Mrs. E. Wray Hinkley.
and murder goes on and on everyThe afternoon was devoted to the where.
regular business meeting which was
Murder begun (if you believe the
conducted by the president, Mrs. Bible) when there were only four inClyde Dunning. After the secretary, habitants on the earth. It would seej»
treasurer and committees reported, that even that small number of four
Mrs. Ruby Kisby was admitted as a was one too many. Cain was not hung
new member.
or imprisoned—he got married. As the
The circle listened to a very inter- Bible, loaches, a crime that would not
esting and beneficial talk by Mis* give one a jail sentence is punishable
Clock, the county nurse, on Toxin- far worse than hanging or imprisonAnti-Toxin, a preventative for dip- ment, both of these punishments have
theria. Refreshments were served by an ending on earth. The Bible further
the hostess. It was found that the teaches us that we have only to conladies had completed thirty-nine gar- fess, be sorry and ask God to forgive
ments that afternoon.
us and punishment ends. In Michigan
The next meeting will be held at the law as it now stands is built on the
home of Mrs. Worman on Feb. 16.
same lines. Call on the Governor, confess, ask forgivness, and you can vote
DETROIT
EDISON'S
GAIN
:
at the next election. Hanging a murm
Gross earnings of the Detroit Ed- derer would give the Governor quite a
i ison C„ for 1926 were $44,854,735, rost fr^m overwork at least.
! increase of 15.1 o|o over 1925, and If we in our childhood or manhood
5 net income of $9,789,126 against $8, felt quite sure that punishment would
Alexander Dow, president
i 390,288.
says that 4,000 dirt farmers now are follow breaking of the law it would
served with power ajrclusive
of put a "Four Wheel Brake"on our
country homes and villages,, and the action. The Michigan Legislator who
population ser£0d by the eoiiipiany is Retires to lessen crime, can do a great
nearly 2,000,0010. ExtenaiontS* distri- service to his constituents if he can
bution line*^pd new Jgrrfce connec- make over the laws for trial in court
tions cos^ about | 4 , 0 0 # t i W while net on the lines of England's proceedures.
additions ^ the plant htirirtment ac- That government was in much the
same condition as we are now in Michcount nrnn'tiritrrl to ijjfl flR? 100
igan. England tried out the most cruel
punishment
theory, and it failed.EngPL*J
M
'1S&. ' " ' 'fr-~
land revised and changed court proThe
ceedure
and cut out some of the
defc
%-frle Dextd
last Wednesday evening by, crooked and tricky plans invented by
43, to 5. Their lineup was paid attorneys for keeping their guilty
d Campbell, forwards; Van- clients from punishment, and when
enter and Hooker and Van- crime is very likely to be punished
rook, guards They play the here as it is in England, there will not
Chelsea Congregational church team be so many criminals to punish.
T. L. A.
Chelsea tonight and the Pinckney
High School team also plays the
VALENTINE PARTY
Chelsea High School team there the,
^same night.
There will be a Valentine Party

s

1 CAN OF GOOD CORN
G12c
1 CAN GOOD CORN
12c
7 BARS OF LUNA SOAP
25c
6 BARS OF LENNOX SOAP
25c
, 6 BARS OF SUNNY SUDS
,
25c
- 2 PKG. OF CORN FLAKES
26c
S 2 PKG. BRAN FLAKES
15c
m I CAN BEST COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON 28c
i A HIGH GRADE COFFEE 39c or 3 LBS for $1.10

\

THE NEW SANITARIUM
The fireworks over the new T. B.
Sanitarium which is to be located at
Ann Arbor0 still continue in the legislature. Senator Bollin Person of this
district has introduced a bill in the
legislature to repeal the bill passed in
1925 appropriating $500,000 for the
construction of the new Ann Arbor
institution and spend a sum on the
Howell Sanitarium sufficient to put it
in first class running order.He charged that locating the Sanitarium at
Ann Arbor was a bit of by play by
Ex- Governor Groesbeck for votes and
a retalation on Livingston county for
failure to support him. The run down
condition of the Howell institution is
due he said that while Dr. Pierce, tlje
head for many years was all that
was to be desired as a doctor he was
no politian and was unable to get appropriations for his hospital. Senator
Person's bill was sent to the couimit-

COMING IN API
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THE GOODYEAR SERVICE STATION

s.

You Can't Fool All
of the Owners all of the Time
With all the confusion, misunderstanding and., general lack of information on the subject of tire buying
one might think Abraham Lincoln coined his famous
phrase after an experience in tire buying.
The truth of what he said as applied to tires is best
summed up today in this statement of fact:
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES
THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND.
!
Of course there is a real reason.
~1SY ^ 3:u.
HEftE ARE SOME OF OUR PRICES
'f'
30x3y
*....r
$8*25'
2 Clincher
l
30x3 /2 Oversize
$9.50

32x4
33x4

$14.:
$14.7!

_

29**40 .::..::....;..,:.:
30x3y2 Tube

;$ltf;
$1.95

ALCOHOL AND GLYCERINE For Radiators

New

day, March l i t Watch for bills later.
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All Those whose accounts
are two months past due
kindly settle same
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Lee Lavey

^

iven at
at the
7:30Congregational
P. M. An interesting
Church
Mason givenby Livingston Lodge ^Starts
Con- No. 76 F. A. M. on next Wednesday program
arlors on
hasMonday
been arranged
evening,consisting
Feb. 14.
>e hun- February 16. Refreshments will be of music ,games etc. Refreshments
-i
| h e Un- served Every Mason should come a* will be served. Admission 25c which
of Good an important matter is to be consid- includes supper. The largest family
ered.
attending will be admitted free.
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* Coming! Coming!
Coming? The Annual
the Livingston Sunday
NOTICE
J. Tiplady of Dexter having cil of Religious Educ
•ottlrfs fan* will sell his personal • **<* strong:, Let's
property at Public Auction, on Tues- reached with the
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THE PINCKNEY DISPATCH

Colds

W i l l stop tomorrow
Cold* brak m %A hours for the miUona
who use HsTa. Fcvcraad bad**"* go*
UCttppe yield*faxJ day*. This <« the quick
the aaentac way to end these dengcra and
dbconfarto. Doo't trust Icwer help*, dco/t
craic. Gctbadtwnonaslatonce.

fte S u r e ^ V*jUL|$> PrtccXJe

CAMAM ^QUININE
with portrait

C « Bed box
FOB

Coughs ***• Colds
BOSCHEE'S
SYRUP
30C & 90C

A t «11 D r u g g i s t s

FACIAL ERUPTIONS
and
by

Resinol
»——

———

L A D I E S M A K E MONEY. Crocheting beautiful hati. Tbr«!« styl«». Full directions. Sent
for 16c coin and s t a m p e d , addreaaed envelope.
Addresa Huokcraft, Manhattan. MonL

Not Hi* Story

"Robert," said the ..Sunday school
teacher, "explain the story of Jonah
and the whale."
"Why make me do It?" said Rohhy,
ID an Injured tone.
"I wasn't th*
fallow who told it."

IS YOUR COUGH
THREE DAYS OLD?
A cough or cold that hangs on after
the third day is a threat.
Do something. Don't wait until it
baa run Its course—from your head
to your throat, chest and bronchial
tubes. When you feel a cough or cold
spreading down Into the bronchial
tubes it is in the "danger zone"—for
these tubes lead directly into your
lungs.
Quickly and unfailingly
Aycra
Cherry Pectoral goes straight to the
seat of trouble! Real medicine, reaching deep down with its soothing, healing power.
Absorbed through and
through the Irrltxted throat, chest aad
bronchial membranes, it quickly stops
the cough, breaks up the cold and
brings prompt, latting relief.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Is hospitalproved and prescribed by physicians.
Pleasant to taste. All drugglsts-r-dOc
and, twice the quantity, $1.00.

Just in Time
fleas—He's no good !
Jane—He never WHS any good!
Audrey—And he's Just had a million
lift him.
3eas—I was Ju*t kidding.
June—So was I.—Life.

WHEN CROUP
COMES AT NIGHT
Ttoe audden hoarse bark of your child
te the middle of the night may be the
ftrst warning- of croup. It comes with
Startling- awlftnesi and meant Instant
action—delari are dangerous.
One
Small dose of Dr. Drake's Glesaco relieve* croup within IS minutes—Without vomiitng. Endorsed % doctors
and druggists. 60c a bottle—worth
jiS.00 at f a. m—Adv.
An electrical Instrument for the
jDOre exact study of phrenology has
been Invented by a Ukrainian pliysi*fbe deed Is everything; the frame
JtS nothing.—Goethe.

Special Offer
to Victims of

Indigestion
Tour Druggist Says Pleasant to T a k e ,
Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed
Stomachs or Money Gladly
Refunded.
Ton ean be so distressed with gas
gad fullness from poor digestion or
dyspepsia that yon think your heart
t§ going to atop beating.
Your stomach may be so distended
that your breathing is short and gaspy.
Too are dizzy and pray for quick
nallef—what's to be done.
Just one tablespoonful of Dare'a
Ifentha Pepsin and speedily the gas
gdsappears, the pressing on the heart
• m m and yon ean breathe deep and
gitorally.
Oh!
What blessed relief; but why
pot get rid of such attacks altogether?
Why have them at all?
Especially when any druggist anywhere guarantees Dare'a Mentha Pepsin, a pleasant elixir, to help you or
aaoney back.

Children like

KEMPS
BALSAMf
for

fWTg

Coughs

DISFIGURE

LOOKS/

i^z

YOUR*

wrrcHaU*

«YX
Sal/ fnr t i n i *
BTS
•9
nUrf.Sal/TS
SB Srsgftste.
, * B U CCKK1K U W e w f e

an
JlOiLL.
sas
^ a s I! We were tawing forward in the Jwry
Warmth and Smartness
box, wliiU; Mi. l»'Uk»vvy*>, Uuviug completed his preparations, took OneFeatures of This Cost
Lamp's thumb, stuck it to the pad aad
pressed It dbwn hard on the paper.
".Now," he said to the court, "J
claim to show that the last witness Ruffled Tulle, Crisp,, Frilly,
was mistaken, or else that here we
Designed to Be Worn at
have the two men La a hundred mil
B y BERRY PHILLIPS
lions with similar thumb-prints, i subSouthern Resorts.
mit this evidence to the court." And
he handed it up, together with the re(Copyright. »y W. Q. Chapman.)
Of American design lately brought
production of Richard's thumb-print, out, there are some models in dance
HE case against Richard Hal- and the magnifying glass.
frocks and wraps that are Individual
stein was damning, and it hung
The
court
looked
at
it
for
full
five
and
unusual. Ralubow tints are
on one fact. That fact was the
minutes, turning the glass this way shown in several of these, the dress
thumb-print. Here it is:
and that. Then he had it submitted Itself having in one design a foundaLewis Halsteln had adopted his
to the Jurors. We scanned it. There tion of pale lilac taffeta, with three
nephew Richard in infancy. He was
was no possibility of mistaking that tiers of chiffon, shading from deep
a queer old character; he had brought
the two prints were identical.
violet to the palest tint Tulle frocks
the boy up In idleness, alleging that
"I
propose,
your
honor,"
Baid
Felin ombre are most engaging for the
work was beneath the dignity of a
lowes,
"that
the
thumb-print
of
the
grown
woman who dancea, onto of
gentleman. That alone shows that
prisoner
be
taken
again
and
superimthese
made
over peach-colorel tulle
Lewis Halstein was decidedly eccenhaving also a scarf of ombre tulle that
tric. At twenty-four, when his nephew posed photographically upon this."
gave the effect of rainbow colors as
The
court
adjourned
In
the
greatest
left college, he came home to nnd his
the dancer moved. A chic little frock
excitement.
Next
day,
when
it
reconunoie, a millionaire and more eccenof
all-taffeta presents the quaint
tric than ever. Remember, Richard vened, the two prints were found to
had never been trained to work. He coincide exactly. They had been mag- model that Is flsunced from belt to
was about as capable of earning a nified a dozen times; the great web of hem on a verv wide skirt. This model
living as a Polynesian set down in the tracings upona-the paper, looking like Is in shades of green; the flounces bestreets of New York. Less so, for the a maze, was perfectly distinct. There ing sewn together with silver thread.
The frock of ruffled tulle is now, as
Polynesian could go on exhibition as was the one and only pattern. And,
the Wild Slon of Borneo and earn his examined separately, not the smallest always, enchanting and the latest
two dollars a day. Richard Halstein divergence could be found between the models designed for the South are
could not. He looked the ordinary thumb-prints of Richard Halstein and made in extreme style, very crisp and
frilly, In the daintiest and brightest
type of better-class American, and those of One-Lamp Ike.
There was only one thing to do. colors. White tulle, made with a deep
there was nothing about him that
would make any man look at him Hers were two men, one of whom fichu treatment of the bodice, has three
must have committed the murder. undulating flounces covering the skirt,
twice In the street.
There was no possibility of collusion.
This chic sport coat, which Irons
Richard Hal3teln came home to fall There was no further evidence. We with silver sequins snjattered over
the
surface.
Pastel
shades
are
being
Rich, film player, wears In " D o n t
in love with Mildred James, the daugh- acquitted the prisoner by direction of
ter of his uncle's neighbor. When he the court, and he left the courtroom worn in all the sheer materials, fp the Tell the Wife," Is a charming combilustrous taffetas of which one espe- nation of warmth closely resembling
heard of the engagement he was furi- a free man.
cially smart model is shown in the giraffe skin, and cut In a straight line,
ous.
He turned his nephew out of his
He married Mildred James the next misty green made bouffant with a suc- with cuffs, large collar and wide
home penniless.
day, and they went West, where they
Richard seems to have had a rather are reported to be doing well. One- cession of pannlera. This Is the type band down the front In natural beaver.
hard time. However, it was the uncle, Lamp Ike came into a lot of money in of frock in which the younger woman The coat fastens together with two
who took the initiative.
He ask6d some mysterious fashion a little while will be seen, with a scarf cape, wrap buttons.
him back, and the butler testified that later, and was found drowned in a or crepe shawl for evening dances at
he heard the two quarreling all the horse-trough, into which he had fallen the fashionable Southern watering Dream Your Picture of
place.
evening in the old man's library. He while Intoxicated.
a Home As You Wish It
Ostrich la being used considerably
listened, as a servant will do, and
I was frankly puzzled by the co- on models for dancing. Droeuillet has
Every one fias somewhere a room,
heard Lewis Halsteln order his nephew
Incidence. That some trick had been shown some delightful frocks of sheer an apartment, a house he calls home.
out of the house for good. Following
played seemed more probable to me
You have. Does it satisfy you? If
this, Richard Halsteln stamped out In
than that the two men in a hundred
you dare you will say "no," but you
a rage. At nine the next morning
million had really been found in the
would add, "I could make it satisfacLewis Halsteln was found lying dead
same town. It was about five years
tory if I had the money."
in his library, upon the floor. He had
after that, being then a resident In a
evidently fallen from his chair when
Few people have homes furnished
southern town, I met Fellowes, who
a shot fired from behind entered his
and decorated Just as they want them.
was practicing in some other place.
brain. Upon the table were pen and
Some have to start handicapped by illWe became intimate, and in a burst
ink and paper, and It was surmised
chosen wedding presents d"r unsuitable
of confidence he told me the facts.
that he had intended to alter his will,
heirlooms, or they have to continue to
"Richard Halstein did kill his uncle,"
which was found to be In his nephew'o
use "bargains" or furniture bought in
he said; 'but it was only homicide.
favor.
the dear dead days "Just for now"
Murder is what you would have found
which
they long ago outgrew In taste
Upon the polished mahogany back in your verdict.
The appearances
but
which
they feel they can't afford
of the chair on which he had been were so much against him that it
to replace.
seated was found a thumb-print. It would not have been safe for him to
They think they can afford to stifle
was Richard's. That was the one fact have told the truth.
their desires for the beautiful, howagainst him.
"I^ewis Halstein had pent for him,
ever, and somehow it never occurs to
The thumb-print could not have been in the hope of Inducing fftm to give up
them to think of their stunting the
made earlier In the evening, because Mildred James. The uncle had betaste and minds of their children by
the butler testified that after Rich- come almost insane over the matter;
such home environment.
ard's departure he had heard the old his quarrel with James had been a bitman drug the chair from the living ter one. and his mind was probably
Your home should express your deroom; it was a high chair, such as he weakening from old age. He drew a
sires for beauty and comfort. It
used when writing at a table Instead revolver and threatened to kill his
shojld—and. believe me. It can and
of at his desk.
will if you make up your mind to have
nephew.
it so.
Richard was arrested and placed on
"Richard grasped it, and the men
It is not so much a matter of dollars
trial. There was no other^evidenee fought in silence for several seconds.
and
cents as of knowledge and taste.
against him, but a thumb-print in al- Then his uncle, who was a strong old
The way to begin is to work out a
ways a thumb-print. Only Miss James man, got his finger upon the trigger.
plan, a picture of the sort of furnibelieved in his Innocence -unless his Richard swung the revolver round
ture and other furnishings you would
lawyer, Tom Fellowes, did.
Just in the nick of time. T^ewls Hallike
and then, step by step, and month
Fellowes was a queer card. He had stein pressed the trigger, hut the bulby month, and year by year, work out
studied medicine before law, and had let went into his own brain.
the picture; and some day beyond a
been expelled from the medical school
"Horrified at hia action, Richard
shadow of a doubt the picture you
for some prank. He had not the best went away hurriedly. Fie wavered behave In your mind 7:111 ^>e expressed
reputation as a lawyer. He was fond tween confession and denial. That
in the picture presented by your home.
of tackling dubious cases; but he won was a fatal policy, fo^it .brought the
them. Perhaps he was the best law- rope within an inch of his neck."
But you must do aa Gorot, the
yer Richard could have had. At any
painter, did—•'First dream your pic"And the thumb-print?" I asked.
rate, he struck a stroke in court which
ture, then point your dreams.1
He shot a keen look at me. "Quite
<I was one of the jurymen) dumWlnthrop
simple," he replied.
"I don't mind
founded us and everybody. He protelling you now. One-Lamp Ike wasn't Black Velvet Dress of Period Styis
duced One-Lamp Ike.
such a fool as he looked, and he was
For Rainy Days, Sports,
With Fitted Bodies.
One-I>amp Ike was a local character, quite willing to risk his neck for twenhalf-witted, against whom the worst ty thousand dollars. You know. I used
Afternoon and Evening
known was robbery, petty thieving to study medicine? Weil, all that was material, feather trimmed, one an esFor rainy days—An ensemble la rubwhich had landed him repeatedly in necessary was to remove the outer pecially chic and pretty thing of pale berized silk comprising a paJama-Mks
Jail, and had more often still secured cuticle from Richard's thumb, remove pink chiffon with ostrich on the skirt jacket with a side opening, to which
only, a border about the hem forming
him a thrashing and nothing more.
the same thing from Ike's, and graft a deep apronlike scallop in front An- an aviator cap ta attached by a single
The counsel for the state had pro the cuticle from Richard's thumb upon
button st each shoulder. The wrapdnced evidence to show that the finger- that of Ike. Of course, in time the other frock from the same designer is around skirt is removed in sipper
print remains through life. Fellowes pattern would reassert Itself, but not made of pale-blue georgette crepe with fashion.
was cross-examining his last witness. till the cuticle had become connected full-gathered skirt that hangs in deep
For afternoon wear—A frock of
"You say that only two cases in a with the fie*h befleath. Meanwhile, points and bands of silver spangles en light gray tulle trimmed with. three
hundred million are to be found of Richard's had grown again. That's the bodice and about the hips,
bands of matching kasha, one on the
A black velvet dress of the period puffed-at-the-wrist aleere, one oa the
similar thumb markings on different all—but If ever such a trick was Justimen," he said. "Are there a hundred fied. I think it was to save as inno- style with fitted bodice, and bertha edges of the two-tiered skirt, and one
and oversklrt of white batiste em- on the bodice to achieve a bolero line.
million finger-prints in the world?"
cent man."
broidered solidly with eyelets and lace
"I don't know," responded the witFor sport* wear—A three-onartersInsets, adds * touch of color In the length coat made of brown calfskin
ness testily. "I haven't counted them.
girdle and bow of robln's-egg bine with white spots In front and melon
Expended Tea Leaves
There are a good many."
grosgrsin ribbon.
"Name the two cases In which the
stltchings serosa the shoulders la
Have
Commercial
Value
thumb or finger-prints were found to
back.
A man engaged in the chemical
be the same."
For evenings—A smart gown of
trade hints at the money which might Metal Colors Favored
*1 don't know of any two. I believe be made out of used tea leaves, whose
black velvet appllqued orer the hips,
by
Prominent
there are none."
with
enormous printed roses In varyonly employment now, en route to tha
•Then what is your ground for the ashpit, Is to keep the dust down whes
What are called the colors of the ing shades of pink. Diamantee stud
statement that two cases occur in a the floor is swept. Expended tea garden will never grow old—violet, the flowers and move horlsontany onto
hundred million?"
leaves are rich in tunnin—most peo- rose, orchid and all the flowers, says the fabric, extending s little
"I suppose that merely means that ple know thst from experience— lime. Doucet, noted French designer. the black velxet background.
It only occurs In an impossibly large chlorophyle, caffeine and other valu- In forecasting coming fashions—but
number," retorted the witness uneas- able products, which are not easily re- newer and of permanent interest are Metal Cloth Favored
ily.
moved by the ordinary methods of in- those colors that have made the wide
range of lames m marrelouaty besufor Evening Apparel
"You admit, then, that you were fusion.
tlftaL
AD
tH»
metals
age
brought
from
speaking loosely?"
It Is calculated that orer 336,000,000
Costs of metal doth are smart for
"I say that there are no two men In pounds' weight of tea leaves were the ground, lost as all the flowers evening wear, and the cape remsins
less than a hundred million with sim- committed to the dust-bin in England were brought from ta* garden. Dou- a fashionable as wen as satisfactory
ilar finger or thumb-print*.'*
last year, and taking this as repre- cet Is using lamas ef*aS,nhi. copper, type of evening wrap.
**I will call the man known as One- senting 10 per cent of tannin, which la ateeL Iron, sulphur, eaaj/jftver, gold,
Metal brocades also are much hi
Lamp Ike," said Mr. Fellowes.
worth about 65 cents per pound. It !s platinum, sine and bream evidence
for evening gowns and are
The court waa agog now. Fellowes* clear that money mlgt-t be gained by win be popular In bar • • * * * • tor characterised by an Interesting vapurpose became evident, and there was Its extraction. Even one-fifth of the some months, especially I
riation of design and texture Including
a breathless silence as he produced total of waste leaves, yielding only 5 gowns.
\
metal jacq^iards, overprinted tinsel
a sheet of paper, a pad coated with per cent of tannin would represent a
brocades and plain tlasels. In which
lamp-black, or some similar sub- value of about J^mo.OOO
Many Winsome Colors AflsrV
er silver designs worked oa eo*stance, and a magnifying glass.
The Irritating part of these revela"One-I^amp Ike," said Mr. Fellowes, tions of potential wealth always lies
Used for Evenm* Wear* n™ **"** te •"^^ **
"you have never had your finger-prints In the present lack of machinery by
Collections of the leading
Vhlock effects, floral and feather
pts and nsoderniatjje figure tb<
taken before?"
dressmakers
are
significant
of
the
fashwhich they could be utilized. In the
produce
effects of glittering loveLt••No, your honor/* answered the Im- present case, however, the saving of ionable colors for the season. Among
approaching oriental anl«a>dor.
becile, grinning,
tea leaves, say for a week at a time, them are evening dresses entirely emcloths bare also been used ex•Ton didn't happen to murder Mr. could easily be effected: and all thst broidered ha BflTer sad gold,
veiy
this season for formal tea
Halsteln, I suppose?" Fellowes con- Is needed is an organization for their ef Mile green, apple green, a
and the more elaborate type ef
tinued.
paler atm gilnting with an opalescent
regular collection.—Montreal Herald.
negligee.
One-Lamp scratched hla head. *T
sheen, sad various shades of pink t«>n
don't remember of it, sir," he said. "I
lag down to flesh-color. For afternoon
Proof
Ample
was drunk at the time."
> Part of Gown
wear, navy Mae ti unused with red.
"So you want m marry my
T o u r memory 1« not very good, 1
gold aad vtvtd colors in Bnsstan de•very evening frock for
think r
ter? Have you any business judg- signs are much featured. Cellars, this sndasji baa Its scarf which Is
"No, your honor."
went?"
cuffs aad belts ta kid showing the draped]
over one arm, and Is
It waa <0 the typical "eon Juror's pat"Well, sir, 1—T*m trying to get hats latest perforations are wstm on
m legitimate part of the
ter. Nobody took much notice of it. your family,

Rainbow Tints in
New Dance Frocks

THE TWO
THUMB-PRINTS
ALIKE

T

air-

<\
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Salts Fine for
Aching Kidneys
I When Back Hiirta Fluah Y e w
Kidneys as You Clean
Your Bowels
Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, sometimes get sloa>
giah and clogged and need a fiuabina;
occasionally, else we have backache
and dull misery in the kidney r « A
severe headaches, rheumatic twinges*
torpid liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and ail aorta of bladder disorders.
You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean and the moment yop
feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region begin drinking lots of water.
Also get about four ounces of Jad
halta from any good drag store bare,
take a tablespoonful la a glass of water before breakfast for a few oaks
and your kidneys will then act t flam
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, combined with Uthia, and U Intended to
flash clogged kidneys and help atiiiuilate them to activity. It also helps
neutralize the adds in the uria> s o
they no longer irritate, thus helping
to relieve bladder disorders,
' #
Jad Salts is Inexpensive; makes a
delightful effervescent ilthla water
drink which everybody should , take
now and then to help keep their kidneys clean.
A well-known local druggist aays be
sells lots of A d Salts to folks who
believe In trying to correct kidney
trouble while It Is only trouble.
1

Heavy

Traffic

'

Barred

The town of Thorne, near Doncaeter, England, with 9,000 inhabitants,
find* itself in a curiously humiliating
position.
it has no road by which vehicles
weighing over five tons can enter its
borders, each approach being over
bridges whose loads must be under
that weight. The only way a steamroller can get in is by rail. Lorries
of over five tons must stop on the
other side of the bridges and unload
there into drays.
This is very expensive, and Thorne
is asking for stronger bridges.
Caterpillar trsctors equipped
padded seats are popular for Joy
era at DeauviUe,

Endorses Tanlac
from His Experience
A severe Wnets broke dotmrGeorge A.
Austin, retpeded citizen of Flint
Taniae put nim back on feel. Gain*
{8 lb$. and give*full credit to Tanlac
Mr. Austin lives
at 419 First Ave.,
W. In November,
1924,he bad severe
hemorrhages, followed by a paral vtic stroke, which
confined him to a
hospital bed for
three weeks. Then
followed a th
month conval
eenee at home.
"Ever since the stroke," said Bat.
Austin, "I had severe pai&stn my stonv
sen, which weakened me so that I eowtjV
hardly stay s t my work, I seldom g e l
a restful night's sleep. My diet was
amtted to soups, lettuce, ice cream aad
some fruits.
"In June, 1926,1 began to try Tanlac. Two bottles convinced me that it
was helping, so I continued tiD six were
finished. B y then~t^war eatimr and
sleeping normally, free from pain or chseomfort, and could do my regular work
with ease. I have gained 18 lbs. and
have felt in splendid health ever ssnee.
I heartily endorse Tankc from my own
experience,"
If you are rundown from any cause,
start back to health with Tanlac. It is
nature's own tonic and body
balder,
nude from herbs, barks anr1 roots. Your
drusxist has Tanlac, Over 62,000,000
bottle* already sold.

DEMAND GENUINE

t^HYPOCOD
C00 UVER OIl^HffO MOSflffro
A guaranteed remedy to prevent end
overcome Coogbs, Colds, Bronchial and ,
Long Affections, Lost Appeths, Dyspepsia, Paine in Stomach, bxHgaetion,
Pimples, Bed Blood, Sallow Com pies
ten. Lost Weight, Strength and sfasdatr
ron-down rondhtona requiring a nugri
•tractive took.
T A S T E S L I K E a t n j K OLD

WINS

At yoor diuggJst*S
or by maaV
NOTE: Large size HYPO-COD
for $1.00 at drag stores or by

PASTOR KOENiGS
NERVINE
I Epilepsy
Ncivousncss c
Sleeplessness
- Q ; N i ' ^:.:-.c:SE CC
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ABOUT MONKEYS
OW, perhaps I shouldn't say It,
aa 1 suppose It Is slangy and
not the best word of all to choose and
yet It is the only word which describes
bow 1 feel," said Larry, the monkey.
"Too haven't used the word as yet,"
said another monkey whose name was
Snookums.
M
I will tell you," said Larry. -The
word 1 want to use Is 'peeved.'
"It Is the word which describes just
how I feeL** ,
**I don't believe I know what peeved
means," said Snookums.
"You know when a person is angry
and a bit mad at some one and just
feels like a cat when he has his back
op-'
Bat Snookums interrupted Larry.
"How do I know what a cat feels
like when he has his back up? I'm
not a cat I haven't a cat's feelings."
"Oh, weiL" said Larry, "you know
what I mean."
"Yes," said Snookums, "I understand."
"Now that yon know what the word
means and now that you understand

"N

MONARCH
QualityJbrTb&ttm
CHH fe
A CO
REID, M U R D O C
" " " 11*53

Se
Prepare for Flying — the greatest
profession of the century. At last
authority who trained thousand* of
war pilots allows as to offer complete
Aviation coarse in ten practical, fascinating Lectures with full diagrams
at Special Introductory price of
ONLY $10, Remit by money order
today. First lesson sent same day
remittance is received.
NATIONAL SCHOOL OF AERONAUTICS
(Dromon at National Aviation Society)
Box 3350, DETROIT, MICH
"Isn't

WE PAY YOU CASH .¾.-7?«»
Met*, old plat**. dtaMOOd*. <U*r»ra«4 Vrw»lry.
b a d food, to WHITING GOLD BKFimsO CO,
bi~UTltth AT*., H«w Tort Ctiy.

It a Descriptive Word, Now,
Snookums?"

It,** began Larry, but once more
Snookums Interrupted him by gaying:
"So peeved means all of that you
were telling me a moment or so ago?
"1 interrupted you and you didn't
get a chance to tell me peeved really
meant that. Nor did you get a chance
to tell me that all those things meant
peeved. It was my fault. But now I
know.

DON'T BE A GAS BAG
Get Rid o f Your Stomach Trouble
Major** Nra-IUI Pill* five lmmedl«i« and
aoatttre r«Hef tor all stomach disorder*.
• a t and drink what yon like without roffarlaf. Used excioslvclj for year* by on*
Sanatorium, Relieving thousands. Oosranta*d or money refanded. Send on* dollar
for tea days troatmsnt. Alma Chemical Co.,
I1S9 Tr«nton Av«, D«trolt.
SAUaS PBOPLX. m*» and women, boos* to
boaos caaraoacr* and a«enta wanted la
trory town. Make rood monoy. Greatest retor known. Credit on r«peat orders. A
•tdo 11ns for direct salosmao
»es: Central Ravines Bank. Fourteenth
Avenues, Detroit.' Mich.

W H E N I WAS
TWENTY-ONE
BY JOSEPH KAYE

Visit by
Telephone
New Yorkers, as a rale, dae to the
greater distances to be covered, do
THE MELTING POT
not see their friends as often as folk
tn smaller cities, bat almost every
VERY interesting experiment Is
family has a telephone to make op for
the fusion of two metals with
this deficiency. Directories have Jost steel until the molten mass becomes
been sent to more than 1,078,000 sub- almost as hard as the diamond. The
scribers In the greater city.
heat of an ordinary laboratory furnace is not sufficient to fuse the
metals,
a chemist stands by the
DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN crucible soand
at the proper time
throws
In
pieces
of phosphorus. The
Take Tablets Without War If You
Intense beat thus produced causes the
•as the- 8afsty "Bayer Cross."
fusion of the three metals to take
Warning! Unless yon see the name place instantly. The balance of pow"Bayer" on package or on tablets you er is never in the hands of him who
art not getting the genuine Bayer with spectacular methods or cunning
Aspirin proved safe by millions and devices seeks to advance the progprescribed by physicians for 26 years. ress of any cause or institution. ReBay •'Bayer" when yon bay Aspirin, serve strength, conservative and suftettations may prove dangeroos.—Adv. ficient for Its task, is content to wait
until the proper moment arrives for
the throwing in of the phosphorus.
QaaUBed
Both
Way
Reserve strength, when- tt Is sore that
Eleanor—I'm sick of married life.
It possesses the balance of power
Mildred—Well, yon can always get can well afford to wsit for the aca divorce.
complishment of s life's purpose. The
Eleanor—Oh, r n sick of that, too — Inherent quality of the steel In the
experiment'did not demand. It gave
its sll. The fusion was made possible
The valoe of talk is very nroch or«
through the steeljosing its Identity, go
estimated.
the struggle of civilization to "carry
on" no personal possession should be
selfishly held so dear that by holding
It we are in danger of retarding progress.
The two metals were fused
with the steel, not because ft was
steel, but because It possessed the
proper and stronger qualities and In
the right proportion.
If American
democracy with Its ultimatum for universal peace and prosperity Is fundamentally right then we need enter*
tain no fear of Its final victory,
result win contain the fusion o/ |
metals essential to rbe demand* af
new world. All nonsasentiala;
affinities will peas off, aa did tkw
less cases when the erudhto
has* yielded Its costly bat
rssmrt a anrversaJ peace 11»
came ovt of the crsciWe
twf ore. It really was DO I
awsr/TTaks * L s i l i a a y
A new metal had been fonnai
the process of the fusion, Owf «*? the
nwlttes; pot of oar ccssnofssMasj eJvittxatJon, te which every mMmmsMts on
• d bHmemmUk f»*et
tb* earth has cotttribajajaaJ syfsj 0 ) .
Ornately come the trmtmmpeaej
In
which low, jostfe* an* f t M f t shall
the r-Jtaf
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canker. Lars* bottle II. Onaran. deL
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Sure Relief

"Isn't it a descriptive word, now,
Snookums? Doesn't It Just describe
certain people and certain moods and
the way almost everyone, once in a
great while at any rate, feels? Why
you take right hold of It yourself.''
"That's so," agreed Snookums. "But
if it is a good dictionary word and it
works so well why do you say it is
slangy and that perhaps you shouldn't
use it?"
"Well," said Larry, "of course I use
slang when I'm playing, but when I'm
trying to tell a story I try to use my
best words and slang words are second best words, or play words. I don't
use slang very often because very little fpf it expresses what I feeL
"Host of It is somewhat stupid, bat
the word peevish always sounds nice
and slangy. It sounds like a slang
word with some sense, perhaps because it isn't a slang word after ail."
"And I haven't yet heard why you
were peevish," said Snookums, "or
why you are peevish."
"Our master," said Larry, "»*what
Is known as a scientist He % also
known as s naturalist That means
that he knows ail about natural history and animals and plants and science and in short that he is a very
wise man.
"He has studied monkeys until be
has become an authority on monkeys
which means that be knows ail about
us. People who are Interested in us
are fascinated to hear him talk. People grow to know us well through him.
"Well, the other night he went to a
dinner—It was a dinner of some of
his old-time school friends. Many of
them be hadn't seen for years. And
his feelings were dreadfully hart and
be was angry and be felt insulted.
"It seems that all the men began to
talk about what they were doing.
Some were bankers, some were railway men, some were salesmen, some
were in wholesale houses.
"And when they asked our master
what he did and be said he was in
the monkpy business they ail burst
out laughing.
" 'The monkey business,' they Uttered.
"Now, wasn't that Ignorance? They
looked down upon our master, and
what had they done with their lives?
Why, there's no science to selling s
pair of pants or In handing a person
money in return for a check through
the paying teller's window of a bank,
but to know about monkeys—well,
that is something like."
"Something like," agreed Snookums,
"and I don't wonder you're peeved
that such a thing should have happened and that there should be such
Ignorance."

At 21—Julian 8treet Was a Dramatic

Editor.

(( A T THE age of twenty-one I was
./"I. put in charge of the dramatic
department of the New York Mail and
Kxpress (later the Evening Mail) and
I felt agreeably conspicuous and Important as I walked down to my seat
in theater on first nights, prepared to
sit in judgment and pronounce Olympian opinions.
"Some time later, the publisher of
the newspaper, having carefully appraised the value of my services as
a dramatic critic, told me they would
no longer be required. I thea Joined
a young newspaper friend In starting
an advertising agency but though that
agency is still In existence I long since
retired from it to try my hand at
writing for the magazines.—Julian
Street"

In Later Years of Life
G o o d E l i m i n a t i o n is M o r e T h a n Ever Important.
S we grow older, there is apt to be a gradual slowing up
*• of bodily functions. The kidneys are the blood filters.
Proper function cleanses the blood stream thoroughly. Sluggi&h function i* apt to permit some retention of uric add and
other poisons, This tends to make one area, hsdesa and achy
— t o have drowsy headaches and HiCTnrisw and perhaps a toxic
backache. That the kidneys are not functioning properly is
often shown by scanty or burning passages. Elderly people
recommend Dooris Piih in this condition, This tested diuretic
is endorsed the country over. As^ your neighbor!

Doan's Pills

Rsnse Adores Is the handsome little
French actress who scored such s big
success In "The Big Parade.1* Her
advice on colors women of certain
complexions should wear Is regarded
as worth while by young women—aa
wtll as by elderly women.

Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

LJ

60c aJl dcelers. Foster.Mfflraxn Co.. Mfg.

ButfalcN-Y.
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CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
Bj H . 1 K V I N Q

KINq

No
Remittamce
Dramatically
Opposed
"We are dunning him, but without
Usher (to cold, dignified lady)much effect," "Are you unremitting?" you a friend of the groom?
"Yes, and so is be."—Louisville CouThe Lady—Indeed, no! I
rier-Journal.
bride's mother.

SPECIAL FREE OFFER ON

Spohn's Distemper Compound

PEARLS

We will mail free to mnjaoe writing- for same ana at oat fraa aaaspla
HEKH Is an ancient and deeply
ThJa U a specie.] offer— rood for a •bort time only—and offer* a mmt
rooted superstition that pearls
tanity to try oar excellent remedy for Distemper and Colds amon
have such a sympathetic connection
Die temper amooe dogs; Roap u d similar diaeaaoa amon*- poultry. Was*
BPOHN MEDICAL COMPANY, 0 « » t . X, GOSHEN, INDIANA
with their owner that they loss
their luster when tht owner sickens
Pertinent
Question
Deaths
From Snake
Bites
and change to a dull and lifeless hue
"Pa,"
said
Johnny
on
the
afternoon
Over
400
persons
died
from
anaH
when the owner dies. Madame Thiers
of
Christmas.
bites
in
the
United
States
during
Of
had a famous necklace of pearls pre"Well,
my
s
o
n
r
past
three
years.
The
greatest
nsai
sented to her by her husband, the
"Why didn't you ask Santa Clans her of deaths was in the southern
president of France, which she left in
her will to the French nation. Ths to bring you one of those electric states. The Increase in number If
if you like to play with it so supposedly due to touring and
story at once began to go abroad that trains
much?"—Open
Road.
lng.
these pearls had "sickened and died"
owing to the death of their owner.
This story appeared at intervals for
several years and came to be accepted
by the majority of people as a
"strange fact." Then Dr. George
Frederic Kanz, an authority on the
history of precious stones, went to th«
Louvre where the necklace was deposited and made an examination.
Ths pearls werfe In perfect cond'tlon.
He had the director of the Lfluvrs
museum write him a letter on the subject and th» director in the letter
stated that the pearls were then and
had always been in a perfectly
"healthy" state. The story hafl n«
foundation whatever and yet ther# art
thousands today who will quote yov
Madame Thiers' pearls as a proof ol
the truth of the superstition.
Doctor Kanz suggests that this Ides
Castoria is especially prepared
of the "sickening and death" of pearls
t o relieve Infants in arms and
was Invented by unscrupulous person*,
Children all ages of Constipato account for the deteriorated aption, Flatulency, Wind Colic
pearance of gems whl?h were no good
in the first place. But the antiquity
and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, bf
and ubiquity of the superstition would
regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation at
hardly bear out that superstition. Ths
F o o d ; giving healthy and natural sleep.
origin of the superstition must b*
looked for among those mystic and
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
mythological conceptions with which
the ancients surrounded the pearl,
Absolutely Harmless-No Opiates. Physician* everywhere recommend &
principally It would seem because ol
Jttst a
Warning
the (to them) mystery of Its origin.
Adjustment
The dews of heaven according to
A clergyman was waiting to perform
"J have always applauded y«
Pliny, the tears of the Naiads accord- the marriage service, hut the brid* speeches," said the loyal constiti
ing to the Greeks, the blood of a | and bridegroom were late. At last
"Well," replied Senator Sorghmss>
princess according to the Tonqulnese, i they arrived, and the service was hur- "you showed facile idjustment 93
are among the many origins anciently i ried through. At Its close the clergy keeping up with the change of optaMsf
assigned for the pearl. And always man turned to the happy pair and said I have been Impelled to make,"-*
the pearl has been accredited with \ reproachfully: "You were late—very Washington Star.
possessing a particular affinity with late. Please remember next time to
Its owner or wearer. Some primltivs be more punctual !"—Edinburgh Scots"DANDELION BUTTER C0L0B*
people today wear them as amulets man.
to bring them health and luck; while
A harmless vegetable butter eeftafj
others reject them as bringing bad
Had
Plenty
used by millions for 50 years. DnsS
luck and sapping their vitality. As
stores and general stores sell botdssi
"Who Is It, Martha?'
lare as 1692 a German scientist seriof "Dandelion" for 35 cents.—Adv.
"The ashman, mom."
ously discussed the question as to
"Tell him not to leave any this
whether the mysterious deaths of morning." said the bride.
Everything
O. K.
Popes Leo IV and Paul II might not
Elsie—"Gee, what a tough-lookfa/
bsve been largely caused by the grtat
Take all the swift advantage of the waiter." Jack—"Don't worry, kid, 9
number of pearls those pontiffs were hours.—Shake*p«»are.
can foot the bill."
in the habit of wearing.

T
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TODAY—Julian Street Is a norellst
0
of distinct and, as the legal phrase c*ooo<>o<><><><>ooo<><><>oo<>c>^^
has it, unique talent. With Tarkington. be wrote the successful play. T h e
Country Cousin." and his novel "Rita
Coventry" and travel books are equally popular. Bat sraatt saassy •sssaldSjr
By JEAN NEWTON
his best piece et wwfc 'ft* SSM af Mi .
short stories cafeA^fjMfjBwsjL toe* 1 ^
This is a
*tmWTm*EEmZ*m • o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o
whose chief istaanaijm Is to promote
"PIGMY"
himself, asidla a more classic. It has
bee*1 i P W l 1» book form, one of
HIS is s word that comes to us
the ImmJpmemte* that a short story
out of the page of Greek mytholhas N a v aa preserved.
ogy, where we find the "pygmies," a
nation of dwarfs, who lived near the
ISsCtare K«w«p«.p«y Sm<fi<-*t«.)
sources of the Xile, of, as some authorities have placed them. In India.
The "Pygmies" took their name
from the Greek word which means
s> cubit, the old measurement for
about 13 inches, which described their
height.
In Hom*r we learn of the cranes
who used to migrate every winter to
the Pygmies' country and whose appearance was always the signal of
warfare to the little dwarfs, who had
to arm themselves against thsMr foe.
Later writers tell of sn army ^of
Pygmies who found the great Hercules In a deep sleep and prepared
(In regular army formation, we presume) to attack him. The giant, however, awakened, laughed wrapped
them ail up in his lion's skta and cms*
rted thea away!

How It Started
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SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST^
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you ar*
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved sofr
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART (
Accept only "Bayer" ptcjjgjgj
which contains proven direction*,
fJr DOSM et It tablst#
ed U sad H
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ROTTCB
turn in Villages
eFHeweits* v t t h us. A t the l&SQ SerF«r
Dated February 1, A. D. l#£\
y"~
vice the r r n t r r aubjet* it "Things
Nellie Gardner, Village Clerk. That Take Time." Erasing Subject
VILLAGE E L E C T I O N / ^
.
MONDAY, MARCH. M r 1 9 2 * 1
at 7 Ad "Living the Straight L i f e / '
VILLAGE
ELECTION
With 75 faithful folks at the SunTo the Qoalited Electors of the VillNotice is hereby given tsrthe quali- day School hour, we still need 52
age of Pinckney, State of Michigan.
We are creating a
Notice is hereby given that in con- fied Electors of the Village of Pinck- more before there will be 125 present.
fonnatory with the "Michigan Elec- ney, State of Michigan, that the next an w e do ifc? Y e a - w i t h your help*
sensation with these
B. Y. P. U. as usual at 6:80 where
tion L a w / ' I, the waderngsed Village ensuing ANNUAL*VILLAGE ELECgoods and have a secClerk, will upon any day, except Son- TION wiU be h»M at the Village Uoll Bible Instruction and good fellowship
ond shipment orderJffare found in abundance in
day and a legal holiday, the day of i.tlun stid Village o n / %,
ed.
regular or special election or primary MONDAY, llARCH 14, A. D. 1927 The LifttWCharch with tha Big Wolelection, receive for registration the At which election the following villNow is a good time to lay in a~ stapply of aAy™
Set
Sold by
age
officers
are
to
be
elected,
viz.:
or
name of any legal voter in said Vill1 Village President;
age not already registered who may
1 Village Clerk;
stock and are «^1™^ some •cry attractive prices on
APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY for
UNA&ttJLA
1
Village
Treasurer;
such registration. Provided, however,
high grade dependable goods.
- - —
3 Trustees for 2 years;
that I can receive no .names for regMr. and Mrs. Ralph Hadley were
Assessor.
daring the time intervening
Jackson visitors Saturday.
Hwd, tnuttU t a r e e e * istration
between the Second Saturday before Relative to Opening and Closing of
Mrs. Wm. Barnum and daughter,
any regular,special or official primary the PolU
Esther, visited Mrs. Wm. Yakley of
election and the day of such election.
Sec.l. On the day of any election Jackson Sunday.
The last day for General Registra- the polls shall be opened at seven
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Watters of
tion does not apply to persons who o'clock in the forenoon, or as soon Plainfield spentSunday with Mr. and
vote under the Absent Voters' Law. thereafter as may be, and shall be Mrs. Roy Shelhart
PINCKNEY
All kinds of Butchering Knives, Steels, Scrapers
(See Registration by Affidavit)
continued open until five o'clock in
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Barnhart and
MARCH - * r J l 9 2 7 , LAST DAY the afternoon and no longer: PRO- Milo Corser spent the week end with
and Tools.
—
-—
—
for General Roftatrasion by personal VIDED, That in townships the board Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Corser.
application for said alexrinn
l:00to 2:30 P.M.
of inspectors of election may, in its
Will Secor and family called on
Notice u farther gives that 1 will be discretion, adjourn the polls at twelve Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoagland of
at my placo of b a s i n — on the.- third o'clock noon, for one hour, and that North Lake Sunday.
and fourth Saturdays before aaid elec- the township board in townships and
Mr. and Mrs. Paris Giltner and
tion to review the Registration Book t h e legislative body in cities and vill- family of Brighton and Rev. Grant
\nd Register Electors on.
£ ages may, by resolution adopted fif- we^flpinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Attorney »t Lav
f
tP,
FEB.
19
AND
FEB.
28,
A
D.
192
teen days prior to the election and FraM Hopkins Sunday.
Office over T i n t State Savinfi Bulk,
From/fcgfclock a. n&JTntil 3 o'clock published with the notice of the elec- Mr. and Mrs. Will Mayer of Munith
Saws, Axes, Mauls, Wedges, Saw Sets, Files, e t c
HoweH, Miefa,
p. m. on each said day for the purpose tion, provide that the polls shall be called at the Wirt Barnum home Sunof Reviewing the Registration and opened at six o'clock in the forenoon, day.
Registering such of the qualified and may also provide that the polls
Mrs. Ralph Teachout and family
electors in said Village as Shall Prop- shall be kept open not later than spent several days of last week with
erly apply therefor.
eight o'clock in the evening of the Mr. and Mrs. John Marsh of Brighton
Attorneys at Law
who are ill.
office over Democrat Howell, Mich The name of no person but an same day.
ACTUAL RESIDENT of the precinct
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rose took
THE POLLS of said election will
at the time of registration, and entitl- open at 7 o'clock a. m., or as soon dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rose
t+mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm—mm—mmmm—mmmmmmmmmm
ed under the constitution, if^ remain- thereafter as may be, and will remain of Linden Saturday.
such resident, to vote at the next elec- open until 5 o'clock p. m. on said day
Wm. Tuttle has lumbago.
Justice of the Peace
tion, shall be entered in the registra- of election.
Mrs. Sarah Pyper and Mrs. Lucy
**m
tion book.
Tuttle
called on Mrs. Eugene Smith
Dated this 1st day of February, A D.
AFFADAVIT 1927.
Thursday.
IIOTM Shoeing and Gaaeral Repairing REGISTRATION BY
Sec. 10—Registering of Electors:
Miss^Edwina Titus of Royal Oak
Nellie Gardner, Clerk of said Village.
Regular Session of 1925—Any absent
spent the week end with her parents.
Feral
voter, as defined in this act, whose
Esther Barnum was in Lansing one
C BRENN1NGSTALL
name is not registered and who shall
day last week.
claim the right to vote by absent voC. M. Titus and Eli Brooks acters' ballot at any election or primary
companied Wm. McRobbie to the U
Perhaps you never realize that a Bank
election, may at the time of making
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of M hospital Monday where he will
Dan Denton and Clyde McCleer have his fractured foot operated on.
Predate Court for the County of Liv- amplication for absent voter's ballot
Book is a book of songs.
Resent to the village clerk an affidav- were in Jackson Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Marshall are flu
Mr.
and
Mrs,
John
Grosshans
have
Every depositor who ha£ one of those
vR
for
registration
which
shall
be
in
A t a session of the said court hejd
victims.
been spending the past two weeks at
at the Probate Office in the City oi rahstantiallly the following form:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rose of Leslie
highly prized books in his possession can
the
home
of
Russell
Grosshans.
Affadavit
for
Registration
Howell in said county, on the 24th
and D. H. Jioae of Linden called on
tell you that just to leaf it through and see
Mr. and Mrs. Vet Bullis spent Wed- Mr. and MrsTTMttqe Rose Thursday.
State of Michigan
day of January A. D., 1927.
nesday at the home of their daughter
County of Livingston
Mrs. Harry Hanaford was called to
Present: Hon. Willis L. Lyons, Judgi
column after column of dollars saved makes
Mrs.
Mayers,
of
Munith.
I
,
Detroit by the illnes of her sister.
of Probate.
the heart sing with joy.
Kathryn
Crossman
^was
home
from
being
duly
gworn
and
say
that
Margaret McRobbie who is atIn the matter of the estate of Mar;
I am a citizen and duly qualified elec- Ann Arbor for the week end.
tending school at Milford is home
T. Read, deceased.
A dollar starts a savings account and-gets
Mrs.
Southwell
of
Roots
is
visiting
tor
of
the
village
of
Pinckney,
in
the
during
her
fathers
illness.
Ross T. Read having filed H
you one of these books of happiness. Every
Ruth McRobbie of Detroit spent
said Court his petition praying thai county of Livingston and State of at the home of Vet Bullis.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Chipman spent Sunday at home.
dollar saved and entered in will add anotha certain instrument in writing, pur Michigan; that my postoffice address
part
of last week with their daughter,
Mrs. Claude Hanaford and son
porting to be the last will and testa is Pinckney, Michigan; that I am not
er note to your hymn of happiness.
spent the week end at the McRobbie
ment of said deceased, now on file ir» now registered as an elector therein Mrs. Wayne Bradshaw of Jackson.
Blanche Howlett spent last week home.
said court, be admitted to probate an< and that I am voting by absent voters
SAVE and HAVE
3 olo Interest
visiting
relatives in Howell.
that the administration of said estate ballot at the election (or primary elecMilford Hitchue was hit by a truck
day
be granted to Ross T. Read or some tion) to be held upon the
cf
,1927, the application for and his ankle broken Sunday. He was
other suitable person.
IOSCO
. It is ordered that the 19th day ol which ballot accompanies this applica- taken to the Ann Arbor hospital.
Mrs. Lelah Grosshans and Mrs.
February A. D., 1927, at one o'clock tion ; that I make this affidavit for the
Mrs. Mildred Putnam and son,
in the afternoon at the said probate purpose of procuring my registration Thelma Grosshans spent Tuesday at Clare, of Lansing were Wednesday
office, be and is hereby appointed for as an elector in accordance with the the home of Charles Ellsworth of visitors at the Walter Miller home.
statute; that I make the following Stockb ridge.
hearing said petition;
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Munsell and
There will be a basket ball game
the
It is further ordered.That public statements incompliance with
Isabell
were Thursday visitors at the
between the Munith Independents and
notice thereof be given by publication Michigan Election Law: Age
the Gregory Independents at the hall home of her sister, Mrs. Horace Lo; Birthplace
of a copy of this order, for three suc- Race
gan, in Lansing.
Thursday evening.
; Date of Naturalization
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Little Roberta Smith is ill with Little Vernon Wainwright died FriI further swear or affirm that
hearing, in the Pinckney Dispatch, a
day night after two years illnes from
newspaper printed and circulated in the answers given to the questions pneumonia.
Alger Bollinger and Mrs. r> I cancer of the eye. A year ago he was
concerningfi my qualifications as an
said county.
taken to the U of M hospital in hopes
Willis L. Lyons, Judge of Probate elector are true and correct to the Bollinger are on the sick list.
Mrs. Monica McKune and Mrs. the sight of the other eye might be
best of my knowledge and belief.
to perform at its best A regular inspection and just a
Atrue copy
saved and his life prolonged.
Hazel
Brenizer
were
in
Jackson
WedTaken,
suscribed
and
sworn
to
beCelesta Parshall, Register of Probate
lttle care will do this. REMEMBER our test and
Ira King and family visited at
nesday.
fore me this
day o f - .
o
Inspection service is free..
Mrs. E. A. Kuhn and daughter, Mar- the home of James Caskey Sunday.
192—
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Messrs
Frank
and
Earnest
Watters
garet, left Saturday morning for a
1 be Probata Court for tha County
Signed
and wives and Miss Bertha Watters
visit with Norine Kuhn at Chicago.
Livingston.
My Commission expires
192
at
At a session of said court, held
Neil McCleer of Ann Arbor spent were Tuesday callers at the home of
Ray Wainwright at Webberville.
the Probate Office in the City of Notary Public in and for said County the week end with his parents.
«
28th
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Munsell and
Howell in said county, on the
Rev. and Mrs. Maycroft of Piiick-.
of Michigan.
daughter were Sunday visitors at the
RADIO BATTERIES RECHARGED 50 CENTS
day of January A. D. 1927.
Note-If this acknowledgement is ney called at the parsonage Sunday.
home
of
Walter
Miller.
Present: Hon. Willis L. Lyons, taken outside of the State, the Certifi- afternoon.
"A" AND"B" RADIO BATTERIES FOR $ALE
Mrs. John Ruttman and brother
Those who attended the meetings
cate of the Court that the person takJudge of Probate.
Gwen, Were week end visitors at Tel a the matter of the estate of Kat: ing the acknowledgement is a notary at Fitchburg Friday and Saturday
were: P. G. Hoard, Rev. and Mns. cumseh.
must be attached.
Brown VanWinkle, Deceased.
Genevieve Miller was the guest of
MICHAGAMMKGAS
VEEDOIL
Carey V. VanWinkle having filei Registration of Abtenteee by Oath Dressel and Mrs. Agnes Balll
Ruth
and
Clara
Ruttman
Sunday.
Mike Rowe of Onaway is visiting
in said court his petition, praying that ^ec. o
Helen Robb visited Marion fiisele
at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. R.
If any person whose name is not
a certain instrument in writing, purThursday night.
porting to be the last will and testa- •registered shall offer and claim the D. Breniser.
The house occupied by George
Gregory High School was successment of said deceased, now on file in right to vote at any election or priBradley was burned Friday night with
said court, be admitted to probate mary election, and shall, Under Oathe ful in winning the basket ball game at
nearly.all its contents. No insurance.
and that the administration of said state that he or she is a resident of Munith Friday night. The girls score
V
estate be granted toCarey V. Van- such* precinct and has resided in the was 45 to 5 and the boys 22 to <),•
Miss Florence Powell spent the
Winkle or to some other suitable per- Village Twenty Days next proceeding
ron.
>uch election or primary election, de- week end with "Nettie Whittaker.
It is ordered. That the 5th day of signating particularly the place of his
Rev. Austin was entertained at t i e
March A. D. 1927 at one o'clock in or her residence and that he or she home of George Whittaker Sunday
Miss
the afternoon, at said probate office, possesses the other qualifactions of an Mr. Austin conducted the mornin, has been spending a
be and is hereby appointed for hear- Sector under the constitution; and services and in the evening gave r Braley and Topping famil
ing said petition;
I bat owing to the sickness or bodily lecture on Missionary Activities.
A. L. Dutton w s j a Sunday, —»»«It is Further Ordered. That public infirmity of himself or herself or
irxg caller a t the home of his b m h a r ,
notice thereof be given by publication some member of his or her family, or
GREGORY CHURCH NOTES
C. 0. Dutton
As a good, law-abiding citizen you should always •
of a copy of this order, for three owing to his or her absence from the
Hay balers were busy at Frank Vsf>keep your feet dry—a hole in your sole is a good way i
I Pastor. Week. oi S y c k l e V t a s t we«k.
successive weeks previous t o said day Village on public business or his or Milton W. D
to catch cold. Have an up-to-date shop and am preWeek of February 7-13
of hearings in the Pinckney Dispatch her own business, and without intent
Norman Topping spent Sunday a t k
pared to do all kinds of shoe repairing. Also repair
a newspaper printed and circulated in to avoid or delay his or her registraThe Mid-week services will follow the home v f his parents.
Automobile Curtains.
raid county.
tion, he or she was unable to make ap- the Sunday School Topic for Feb. 13
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Braley, Lottie
Wfttis L. Lyon, Judge of Probcte plication for registration on the last "Making Our Homes Christian." To Braley.Mrs. Florence Dutton and Mrs.
A t u t cecy.
day provided by law for the regiater- givea worthy accounting of our time Caskey have been "shutins" for sevCeleste BhrshalL Register.
tering of electors proceeding such in Christian Stewardship let us be eral days.
wumt^m
{election or primary election. If such watchful of our time on Thursday
The Lidgards were in Jackson for
applicant shall in said matter, wilfully night et the hour when prayer meet- the week end.
Rev. C. H. Biddleeome who will be
1 wffl be at the Pinckney State Bank m a k e any false statement, he or she ing is in session.
remembered
by many in this section
t f o f y f r i i » y during banking hours to shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and
When the Creator made men Ho
receive taxee, beginning Dee. & Will upon conviction, be subject to the gave them a soul too large to be sat- passed away at his home in Lansing a
isfied with worldly things, but the few days a f o .
at home any night after pains and penalties thereof.
Mr. and Mra. E. L. Topping were in
t$$ T. I t Cheek* only accepted.
All the provisions relative to regis- Christian's God, His Christ and Christian
Fellowship
will
satisfy.
Come
Stockbrjdge
Monday afternoon.
W. B . M U B P H Y ,
I tration in Townships anddcitiea
c i U s thai
shall

SPECIALS
In Galvanized Ware

1

UNFS BAZAAR

Butchering Tools

DaHJ.iCLSIOfR

Wood Cutting Tools

DOG W. VoWiskie

flWlHT & SWEENEY

Teeple H a r d w a r e

C. ALBERT FROST

The Book of Songs

The Pinckney State Bank

»

Give your Battery a Chance

Batteries Rebuilt, Recharged,

Repaid

Pinckney Service,, Garage
W.H. MEYERS, Prop.

Shoe

B. D.
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AMBURGBY

taey Dispatch $1.25 a Year
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yt\eason 6c Reason!
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A Hi \ KOI r I

A host of Improvements on the
most Beautiful Chevrolet in
Chevrolet History
A C AirCleaner, A C Oil Filter, Coincidental Lock,
New Duco Colors, New Gasoline Guage, New Radiator, New Bodies, New Remote Control Door Handles,
New Tire Carrier, New Head Lamps, New Windshield on open models, New 17 in. Steering Wheel,
N e w one-piece full crown Fenders, New Windshield,
Pillars, New Transmssion, New Brake and Clutch
Pedal Closure, New Universal Joint Seal, New Hardware, New Running Boards with these amazing reductions in Price—Touring and Roadster $525
Coach $595, Coupe $625, Sedan $695, Sport $715,
Landau $745, Ton Truck $495, l/2 Ton Truck $395.

SLAYTON
&
PARKER
mmmm
t

UNUSUAL
DESIGNS

W e do not adhere to conventional designs in all our
memorials. W e are prepared
to accept your suggestions
and work them out.
Order now for Spring delivery.

*»

MARK

EVERY

GRAVE

Joseph L. Arnet
«

MEMORIALS A N D BUILDING STOr^E
Phone 8$14
208 W. Huron St.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
mm

W A NT E D ^

PERCY ELLIS

POULTRY & K G S

AUCTIONEER
Not lbs 4 Oldast in tha
Not lbs

Will payjcwh
and|o
'poultry plant*
(fall Iho
all timet. <v

list of

JUST THE BEST
19F11,

i

HIRAM R. SMITH
Oatica m Coort H
Mhaw PINCKNEY

U G. Swaxthoat
n day jruests of Mr. and
Eatared st the PestoffioD *t Fiaek- and Mrs, Mark Swarthout.
Mj, Ifiefc, •* 8soosd C\am Matter Mr. and Mrs. N. Pacey entertained
last Thursday Mr. and Mrs. George
PAH w. CNUTT
mm
Bland and Will Docking and daughter, Axa.
I L I * ft IMT IS At*
Mra. Jesse Henry and sons and
Stacy Hall were Stockbridge callers
LOCAL AND GIMUtAL
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Baughn were in
Pauline Reason was home from Ann Arbor Saturday.
Ypeilantiover Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Eiaele and
G. W. Dinkel was in Howell Satur- children were the guests of Pinckney,
relatives over Sunday.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Doyle were
John R. Martin and wife were i n
guests of her people at Canton over
Ann Arbor on business Monday.
Sunday.
Sanf ord Reason of Detroit was i n
Eighty-five couple attended the
town the fore part of the week.
dance at St. Joseph's Auditorium,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowman and Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bowman and
Rev and Mrs. H. E. Maycroft and
daughter were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
daughter, Phyllis, visited Jackson
Olin Russell of Howell Sunday.
relatives the first of the week.
Mrs. C. L. Sigler was a How 11
The road west of town is being reSaturday.
surfaced with graveL
J.
fc. H. Carr and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. George Clark and MraTCnar114¼ Settler were Sunday visitors at
%m home of Mr. and Mrs. Robt Jack les Clark were in Howell Thursday.
• f Lakeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ona Campbell and
son were Ann Arbor callers Sunday.
Will Cooper was in Howell on
Ross Read attended the Lumber
business last Thursday.
Dealers convention at Lansing last
Rue Read and wife of Ann Arbor Wednesday and Thursday.
were guests of Mr. and Hrs. Claude
Rev. Frank McQuillan an* Gerald
Reason Saturday.
Kennedy were in Ann Arbor Saturf
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gard- day,
ner of West E^tnam at the Pinckney Mr. andMrs. B. C. Daller and friends
Sanitarium oiP*Monday , February of Flint spent Sunday evening at
7, a son.
their home east of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Farnum were
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Martin and
son of Howell and Joy Martin of Lan- Lansing visitors Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fitzsimmmons
sing were Sunday guests at the home
are
spending the week with relatives
of Mr. and Mrs. James Martin.
» Mrs. Sarah Chalker, Mrs. C. L. at Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Reason and
Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. Met
family
were Ann Arbor callers SunChalker were in Howell Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Dinkel and son day.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hicks and afr.'and Mr. and Mrs. Alger Hall and family were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al- and Mrs. P. H. Swarthout ware Bl
Ann Arbor last Friday evening.
bert Dinkel Sunday.
Rev. F. J. McQuillan has charge of
Mrs. S. H. Carr and Mrs. Milo Ketta ofcurch in Detroit in the absence of
ler were in Howell Saturday.
i^.s
pastor this week.
Mrs. John White and Mrs. Bert
Hoff of Howell were guests of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Bftt Roche- of Lansing
were week end visitors at the James
Eliza Gardner one day last week.
Mrs. Michael Lavey and son, Lor- Loche home.
A Larkin of Minnesota and Will
enzo, and Mr. and Mrs, L. C. Lavey
and sons were Fowlerville visitors Larkin of Howell were callers atthe
home of Alden Carpenter last WedSunday.
Mr.and Mrs. C. J. Teeple were din- nesday.
Finiey Hubbard was the guest of
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boyd and Miss Katherine Gutchel at his people at Fowlerville Sunday.
Ray McQuillan of Jackson was the
Ypsilanti Friday.
Mrs. Eliza Gardner spent Sunday jruost of his brother, Rev. F. J. Mcwith Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hoff of Quillan last Wednesday and Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Reason were
Howol).
Miss Marilda Rogers was home Lansing visitors Friday.
Mr. and Mr?. Bert Nash of Howell
from Detroit over Sunday.
were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Myron Wilcox of Detroit was a
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kict! Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Farnum and ClarMiller.
Mr. and Mrs. Floris Moran and ence Stackable and daughters were
family of Grand Rapids, and Mr. and in Lansing Saturday.
Miss Bernadine Lynch of KalamaMrs. Ward Swarthout and daughter,
Barbara, of Jackson were week end zoo was the guest of her parents, Mr.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Swar- and Mrs. C. Lynch over Sunday.
Mrs. Ezra Plummer was in Stockthout
Mrs. Bert VanBlaricum, daughters, bridge Monday.
S. . Darwin spent the week end in
Bernice and Ruth and Clarence Blades
Lansing.
were in Ann Arbor Saturday.
Published statistics show that out
Mr. and Mrs. Bert VanBlaricum
of 177 murders in the city of Chicago
were in Brighton Sunday.
Will VanBlaricum was home from only one person paid *with the death
penalty, then why all this holler about
Flint over Sunday.
Miss Nellie Gardner was in Detroit capital punishment preventing crime.
Leigh Lavey and wife, Marie Lavey
on business the first of the week.
and
Mervin Nile and family of JackDaniel VanSlambrook has been
named County Club Champion for son, Raymond Lavey and family of
1926. This gives him a scholarship at Gregory and John D. White and family of Howell spent Sunday at the
the Michigan State College.
%
Miss Melba Rhoades and Mr. and home of Patrick Lavey.
Mrs. Robt Kelly was called to DeMrs. C. J. Teeple called on Howell
troit
Tuesday by the serious illness of
friends Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Farnum and her daughter, Henrietta, who underC. G. Stackable and daughters were goes an operation today.
Miss Melba Rhoades has traded her
AnnArbor visitors Sunday.
Buick
coupe to Slayton & Parker for
Mn and Mrs. Jack Nanry and son
of AnnArbor were Sunday visitors at a Chevrolet Sport Cabrolet.
Alfred Morgan of Howell was a
the home of Mrs. Ella Mcluskey.
Pinckney
caller Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert VanBlaricum at*
Mrs. C. J. Clinton and Mrs. Ruth
tended the funeral of his sister, Xiq.
Frank Crandall at Howell ktft Wed- Manning were in AnnArbor Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Darrow were
nesday.
Brighton
callers Monday.
Lucius Wilson of Chicago who has
Fred Read transacted business
been in Oklahoma City in the interests of that chamhtr of eaaawerce was in Detroit Saturday.
Mrs. Fred Read and Mrs. Milo Kettthe guest of honor a t a banquet given
ler
were in AnnArbor Tuesday.
there for afai / j y fcorenzo Farnum
The building occupied by Joe Genanother aidjrlaekney boy.
Undar tlto l i O t c t i o n of the game tile last summer as a fruitstorc has
Jaw§tfe3 paat two years, muskrats been rented to a man from Northvillr
BUUtfrlied rapidly and their moss who will shortly open a fruit store
have
d houses have reappeared in there Reason & Reason who
numbers on every marsh and been using it as a warehouse for
pond hole. The law went off on Febru- flour this winter have moved their
ary 1 and they may be trapped or goods to the Crofoot building.
Five auto loads of basket ball playkilled until March 31, but the houses
must not be disturbed. The open sea- ers and fans journed over to Saline
son on mink is covered by the same last Friday'night to see Pinckney
high school play Saline. Through
dates.
Word has bccnreccived bySlayton some misunderstanding and mixup of j
and Parker , the local Exide'Dealers, dates a lecture course was booked for
that the 5 airplanes which are carry- the same night which was in po|D8ing the army fliers on their tour of sion of the auditorium when the DOVB
good will to South America are arrived so they came back home again
equipted with Exide batteries. These without displaying their new unibatteries were selected because of the forms.
Frank Matthews of the realty firm
world -wide battery service maintained by the manufacturers which is of N'icolaf and Harger, Pontiac, waa
universal there bejng many Exide town Monday. Be said ho had nothing
dealers in Central, South America for publication a* yet hut said he

and the Wait India*.
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Housework
Without Hands
Wdmcn today are spared
the wee ty work of the hands
on practically every house*
hold task—also the oldtime drain on health and
strength.
'

•

One of the very deckled advantage*
of using electricity to do housework is its remarkable cheapness*
Two or three cents' worth of current will run almost any appliance
for an h o u r — a n d they are faat
workers.
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Prices and terms place
electric appliances in easy
reach of every family.
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The Detroit Edison
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Wemen, if They W<
Must Take Pol)
By SARAH SCHUYLER)
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H E day oi the feminist
over and the only way noi
litical field is for them t<
from the ward canvassing!

10

There are only two wayB U
political conferences. One is fori
esaary, which is unlikely, and the|
fidence in her political judgmenl
the chorea of ward and district
results, as men are.
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[pa are concentrating for Its defense. 2—Dr. T. SeynMogtun. 3—Fighting the "mouse invasion'* in
county, California, by dracnescofitaini

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS
•-..

Secretary

/ *

Kcllot|. :jfcgl

in China MdM

the senate Is on record an opposed to
the policy of the administration,
which has been in effect that the right
to confiscate those properties without
compensation is not subject to arbitration. Should the President carry
out his implied threat to withdraw
recognition of the CalJes government
he presumably would not be backed
up by the senate, and the house
might follow the exumple of the upper chamber.
Though they all voted for the resolution, some of the senators expressed
rants of Its wisdom, among them beKlng of Utah, Democrat, and Len>f Wisconsin, Republican. Heflin
[ama broke loose again, advoie measure, attacking the
Ld Reed of Missouri and
ission a political nad
it was not w*r*
understood
ition
|e excar•ganl>f the
settle
than
\Ht In

'*•,

*»S

Twelve scout planes from Selfrldge
field, Michigan, flew up to Ottawa
and gave a fine exhibition to admiring
thousands. Thence they went to Montreal and from there down the St.
Lawrence river and across Lake Ontario to Buffalo, and back to Michigan, passing north of Lake Erie. Major Lanphier was in command of the
squadron.
COOLIDGE'S nominaP RESIDENT
tion of Cyrus E. Woods of Penn-

sylvania to be a member of the interstate commerce commission was rejected by the senate by a vote of 28
to 49. Confirmation was opposed by
both Republicans and Democrats from
West Virginia, Virginia, Tennessee
and Kentucky, which states are arrayed against Pennsylvania in a pending coal cargo case. A petitioner in
that case is the Pittsburgh Coal company with which Mr. Woods formerly
was connected. He also admitted
that he holds mwe than $200,000 in
securities o^ railroads and coal concerns.
The flsurgent Republicans
voted solidly against Mr. Woods. It
was said at the White House that the
President would accept the senate's
action as final.

Proband
(exieo
" M D E N B. . LIND8EY, founder of the
which was cal
I C Juvenile court of Denver and a
countries.
think their government will not ac"The government of the United cept the conditions laid down by the national figure, was. ordereJ ousted
States," says the secretary, "has American senate as necessary fer aK from the bench of that tribunal by the
watched with sympathetic interest the bitration. What effect the senate's Colorado Supreme court, which deRationalistic awakening of China and action may have on American politics cided that he was defeated in the 1924
"•"i,
i'£*r Welcomes every advance made by the and^he next Presidential campaign is election by Royal R. Graham, who
•'($•*-.> Chinese people toward reorganizing a matter of conjecture. President died more than a year ago. Judge
Lindsey declared he would continue
r.«&V$.'iheir system of government . . .
Coolldge and Secretary Kellogg apin office until the next general elec"The government of the United pear to have been willing that the tion produces a qualified successor.
States expects, however, that the peo- senate should relieve them of the re- Other authorities thought the decision
ple of China and their leaders will sponsibility of selecting a course to left the position vacant until filled by
recognise the right of American citi- be pursued by the administration In appointment by the county board.
zens in China to protection of life dealing with an exceedingly troubleand property during the period of some controversy.
conflict for which they are not reF THE several sensational court
Insurgent Catholics In Mexico have
sponsible. In the event that the Chi- been defeated in numerous engagecases current last week, one
nese authorities are unable to afford ments, and now the rebels are putting came to a close when Rev. J. Frank
auch protection it Is, of coarse, the forth statements seeking to enlist the Norri8, militant
pastor of
Fort
fundamental duty of the United States sympathy «f Americans and other for- Worth, Texas, was acquitted of the
to protect the lives and property of eigners.
charge of murdering D. E. Chlpps,
Its citizens. It Is with the possible
friend of persons whom the minister
necessity for this in view that A merihad
been attacking in sermons. 'The
OUSE
and
senate
conferees
ts^ naval forces are now in Chinese
Jury
accepted the theory of the deagreed on a new radio bill whose
Altera.
passage seemed assured. It creates a fense, that Norris shot Chlpps because
• "This government wishes to deal radio commission of five members, one he thought the latter was about to
V i t b China in a most liberal spirit. It from each of five zones into which kill him. The verdict was expected.
Efforts to have the separation suit
holds no concessions In China and the country Is divided. They are apof
"Peaches" Browning against her
baa never manifested any Imperialis- pointed by the President and receive
millionaire
husband heard In private
tic attitude toward that country. It a salary of $10,000 each for the first
were
frustrated,
so the newspaperdesires, however, that Its citizens be year and $50 a day thereafter while
reading public is being regaled with
given equal opportunity with the citi-' engaged on the work of the body.
the
unsavory details of the married
•ens of the other powers to reside In
The commission during its first year
life
of
the New Yorker and his child
China, and to pursue their legitimate is given power to classify' radio stabride.
These were bad enough in all
occupations without special privi- tions, prescribe the nature of the
leges, monopolies, or spheres of spe- service to be rendered by each class conscience last week, and worse wlis
cial interest or Influence."
of licensed stations and each station predicted.
The Chaplin divorce case is for the
Great Britain has recognized the within any class, assign bands of frepresent a contest between the governgrowth of Chinese nationalism and the quencies of wave lengths, determine
ment
and Mrs. Chaplin for possession
necessity for revising the unequal the location of classes of stations or
of
the
screen comedian's discovered
treaties now existing, but she is de- individual stations, regulate the Wnd
funds,
with Uncle Sara seemingly
termined that the British concession of apparatus to be used by ^stations,
holding the winning hand. Mrs. Chapat Shanghai shall not be taken from make suah regulations as it may deem
lin wants to collect the alimony alher by force. Therefore 15,000 or more necessary to prevent interference belotted
her, but the government tied
£n**
troops are being sent there from Eng- tween stations, establish areas or
up
the
money by claims for income
land and India, the forces including zones to be served by any station, and
taxes. Charlie was allowed to post a
airplanes, tank corps, hospital ship make special regulations applicable to
bond and get the money he had In a
and nurse and medical units. The radio stations engaged In chain broadNew York bank, but the funds in
first of these troops to arrive In casting. After the first year the comCalifornia
remained under a lien.
Shanghai were the royal Indian Pun- mission becomes an appellate body,
jab troops from Hongkong. A thou- the Department of Commerce assumsand marines led the movement from ing original jurisdiction
ATU TAHTL, a Moro chief, and
England, and they were followed rapseveral hundred followers, have
idly by other detachments. The forbeen
Intrenched In a fort on Sulu
SSISTANT
SECRETARY
OF
eign concessions at Shanghai were
THE TREASURY ANDREWS Island for some time, defying 200
surrounded by strong barbed wire en- and Internal Revenue Commissioner members of the Philippine constabutanglements, all approaches were cov- Blair reported to the senate concern
lary. This Is not an unusual occur*
ered by heavy artillery and machine lng the activities of "under cover" rence, but is made especially interest,pfpt), guns, great stores of munitions were agents of the prohibition unit. They ing by the fact that one of the Datu's
laid in and .warehouses and public admitted and partly Justified three wives is Princess Tarhata Rlram,
1
buildings were turned into barracks. outstanding instances of the methods daughter of the sultan of Sulu and
ra* ^
The foreign settlement authorities of those agencies, but disavowed the not long ago a coed in the University
planned the establishment of R neu- adoption of a policy of "enforcement of nilnr^.
She sought to dlssuad*
tral area five miles wide about the by entrapment." The report revealed her husband from revolting, and, fall
dry, and the conservative lenders of the fact that Federal Judge Frank lng, cast In her lot with his. Th«
the Chinese nationalists indorsed this Cooper of the Northern district of constabulary commander delayed his
idea, asking United 8tates Consul
New York had suggested one entrap- attack on the rebels because he feared
Genera! Gauss to undertake estnhlishment scheme to catch liquor smug- she would be killed and that this
ment of such a sone. They Raid the
glers on the Canadian border and la- would cause a general uprising. At
landing of British troops w«s likely
this writing the outcome of the affair
to precipitate antl-foreignism and that ter had inflicted the maximum penal- Is not known.
the Cantonese were ready to a^ree ties on violators brought before him.
not to advance their troops nearer to Representatives Cellar and I^a OuhrYMAN J. GAGE, secretary of the
. Shanghai than 25 miles in order that dla of New York introduced resolutions
for
an
Investigation
of
Judge
treasury under Presidents McKln_T*t<Sf might be preserved there.
Cooper's action which may yet lead ley and Roosevelt and for many years
to his Impeachment
a leading banker in Chicago, Is dead
at his home In Point Loma, Calif., at
T-A unanimous rote—79 to (V—the
HILE the army's good will flight the age of ntnety. One of his notable
StoaTe adopted the Robinson resoaviators are making their way achievements was the popularizing of
lution,, indorsing arbitration of the
and fairly
successfully the American war loan during the
4J«p««e with Mexico over the right of gradually
down
the
west
coast
of
South
Amer- Spanish-American war in 1898. The
/ t h e Canes government to expropriate
fee properties of American citizens ica, another squadron of our force entire loan of $200,000,000 was subn e a u i f d before the Mexican const!- has been on a similar rhongh much scribed in amounts of less than $4,500
ftttyon of 1&17 went into effect. Thus less ambitious excursion into Canada. by more than 520,000 persons.
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There is a great need for
more interest every year. They
are capable of great loyalty.
Frequently they are likely
life, and not as only one of the n<

that
be
ion,
| poollally

To devote the whole of one's
view. Yet we find that if we don'l
campaigns we lose them to other
and movements, which will jnsjfe
One of the greatest lojnfit 'wtflfcfc women should learn is party loyalty. Women should realize that $B tao-party system, with all its fan Its,
is the best instrument to date ht democratic g o v e r n m e n t

Modern Science of Great Help in Bringing About
Realization of God
By DR. HENRY VAN DYKE, Chicago.

average number
laid per hen was 128 and the'
feed cost per ben for the yeajtj
flift.
The average net returnbird was 12.58. In the ten flocks having the highest production, the actual
feed cost was $2.04 per heo as compared with a cost of $1.86 in the ten
lowest producing flocks. Figured in
terms of a dozen eggs, the high-producing flocks did the best with feed costs
amounting to only 15.04 cents per
dozen eggs, while It was (26 cents a
dozen in the low producing flocks. The
average was 18 cents a dozen. In other
words, it costs more to produce more
eggs, but the Increased production
brings a greater return.

Men of science are helping more than men of theology In bringing about a recognition of God in H i s universe and to stabilize our
wabbly times. This age is afflicted with spiritual unrest, hysteria and
general wabbliness, because we have learned a lot about the world but
have not made a corresponding advance in how to use this knowledge
Rooster Needs Special
without abusing it. It is a time of high velocity, vague direction and
Feeding and Management
unreliable control, producing mental agitation and sometimes spiritual
The rooster should have special
collapse.
feeding and management so as to keep
The only cure is real religion. To be without God is to be without -up his vigor, vitality, constitution
hope, and men of science are helping more than men of theology in and activity, tays H. A. Bitteabender,
head of the poultry husbandry debringing about a realization of God in His universe. Science is prov- partment at Iowa State college.
ing that everywhere is the reign of law, and you can't have that with"Care must be tuken In the selection
of roosters, but even after the
out a lawgiver.
proper males have been put into the
Many are asking now about the future of the churches. The church flock, it Is entirely possible to ruin
must have its ups and downs, but it will not die if it does its duty, the chances of getting a large numsticks to the task of making the world better, discerns the signs of the ber of fertile eggs," says Mr. Blttenbender. "First, have the right protimes and accepts the facts science has proved.
portion of females in the flock. Generally we can use the following guide:
For Mediterranean breeds, in the early
part of the season, one male to 14
females, and as the season advances
Increase to 25; for American breeds,
one male to ten females early In the
By HERBERT FORDHAM, New York Law Official.
season and one to 15 later; for
Asiatic and English breeds, In most
cases It has been found best to use a
Four-fifths of the new lawyers are unfit to be lawyers for lack of in- lesser number of females than of the
formation and culture. Most applicants have heard of Daniel Webster, American breeds."
One good method of managing the
though many know little about him. Some do not know where he lived
rooster is to keep the hens that are
or that he ever held an office. One applicant said he was a member of not laying In a pen by themselves,
congress from Pennsylvania. Another that he was a lawyer from K e n - and as they corae Into laying, put
tucky. Another, that he was a leading statesman during the Revolution. them into the breeding pens. In this
way it Is possible to insure a greater
Another, that he was prominent during the Civil war. Another, that he percentage of fertility from the one»
held no office, but took part in debates principally in the South. An- that are laying during the earlier part
other, that he was a southerner who favored a strict construction of the of the season, It is not necessary to
have a trap nest in order to do this.
Constitution.

Many Lawyers Unfit Because Lacking in
Information and Culture

i

Few can name more than one or two members of the Presidents
Wintering Turkeys Not
cabinet. One man named William Jennings Bryan, but placed him
a Very Difficult Task
the cabinet of Theodore Roosevelt. Another said that Mr. Hughes and
As soon as the turkeys, which have
Mr. Baker are now in the cabinet of President Coolidge and that Chief
been fed for Christmas holidays, have
Justice Marshall served as chief justice until he was succeeded by Wilbeen marketed the ration which was
liam Howard Taft. Many know almost nothing of English or American used during the fattening period, no
doubt consisting largely of corn, may
literature.
be reduced.
A breeding flock should be brought
through the winter In good flesh and
care should be taken not to have excess fat Corn Is a good winter food,
but It is not considered best to make
more than one-third of ration corn. A
By PROF. G. R. POTTER, University of California,
mixture of corn, wheat and oats in
equal parts will serve as the main part
of the ration.
Slang is not the sign of a degeneration of the tongue. It is a deAs long as it is possible for the tur*
velopment of expression which enriches rather than cheapens the lan- keys to range through the woods and
over the field one feeding a day Is sufguage.
ficient
When the fields become covShakespeare used slang words and phrases in his writings, and so
ered with snow it may be necessary to
did 0 . Henry and a number of other writers whose productions are now increase the grain feeding. Green food
is very essential and can be supplied
considered the classics of literature.
in the form of carrots, turnips, cabLanguage must change constantly to express the feelings of the
bage, beets, etc. Meat scraps, sour
people. Many colloquialisms and phrases are more workable and vivid milk, fresh ground bone and oyster
shell will supply food which is verf esthan those grammatically sanctioned.
sential.
Grammar is not scientific and it is natural that it changes accordTake care of the flock this winter,
ing to the times. Of course, many of the slang expressions of the day and next year you will be rewarded
soon die, but the really worth while ones, those which best express a cer- for your efforts and work.

Slang Enriches Tongue by Its Workableness and
Its Vividness

tain thoafJit, &ve and become incorporated into the language.

Have Plenty of Nests

Every poultry house snould be
equipped with plenty of nests so that
each hen may have an opportunity to
have the sole use of a nest when she
wants to lay. One nest for each two
hens is not too many, but two to five
E,
New
York.
By REV. CH
hens will do pretty well. Nests should
be about 12 Inches by 14 inches, and
While churchianity may have loafXoyt with the people, Christianity at least 12 Inches deep. The opening;
has a stronger grip upon them than e*n?<
should be about 8 Inches wMe and 9
inches
deep. This will allow for
The results of a questionnaire sent sjejt fey a leading New York newsenough straw In the bottom to mate
paper Ahow that the church has no monopoly on religion in this country. a soft nest
Large numbers of people who are not m s n w f l of the church and who
never attend church services expressed einceW^>siief in the value of reWhite Orpington Breed
ligion, accepting the fundamental doctrines f U A tke church advocates.
The White Orpington Is one of the
It is quite apparent, however, that w h i l t t b f tfcnrch may lay claim large breeds of chickens. The males
should weigh JO pounds nnd the adult
to about three-fo\irths of the population in our <n
l^ecause of member- hens around 8 pounds. They are fairllpt its grip upon a ly good layers the first year and lay
•hip within the church, the church as t wholt
a good-sized brown egg. Of coarse,
very large percentage of its members.
the laying is more a natter of feed,
For some reason, either its message or its
is inadequate. care and breeding than It is of the
Added to this is the failure of the church to win that
mass of people breed. They are good mothers. IIABA
who believe in religion bat have never affiliated witk
religions body, after their first laying year are likely
to be broody a great deal and do not
minion field in lay as well. For this reusoa pullets
Let's look i t the facto. N e w York is the
art favored for laying.
God's world.

Christianity Shown to Be Gaining, Even if
Orthodoxy"!* Palpably Lagging
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The above little-known portrait of
Lincoln it from a sketch made by
Freeman Thorp In 1861 and show* Lln* coin at the age of fifty-two. This le
•aid to be the only portrait of the war
President drawn entirely from life.
Years after Lincoln died, Thorp, who
was the painter of four Presidents,
studied the existing pictures of Lincoln, but found none so true to life
as his penciled sketch. With his vivid
memory of the President as he had
known him in 1861 he painted the
above portrait.
T
By ELMO 8COTT WATSON

BRAHAM LINCOLN U
undoubtedly the most
wrltten-about American,
not even excepting the
Immortal George Washington. Although more
than sixty years have
W>
elapsed since he passed
from the stage of history, through all these years there has
been no let-up in the number of books,
magazine and newspaper articles and
stray bits' of Information which have
been presented to a public, apparently
always eager for more light upon the
personality and career of this simple
Illinois backwoodsman who rose to a
position of world Importance. In fact
the mass of new information about
Lincoln seems to grow Instead of diminish as time passes and, if 1926 is
any criterion, the year 192'Jfwni see
an even greater amount of Lincolnlana
added to our national history.
In the past few years Iconoclasts
have been bu9y turning the searchlight upon the lives of our great with
the professed desire to "tell tho whole
truth" about them, Including those
"truths" which will show that they
were much less great than popular
opinion has believed them to have
been. Through all this Idol-shattering,
the' great figure of Lincoln has stoe«1
virtually untouched, the statute of hl«
'greatness undiminished.
Apparently
any new "truths" about him which
may be revealed by the historians cannot change In the least, cither, the verdict of history upon him. Least of
all can they change the love for him
of the common people, whom, as he
once said, "the Lord must love, because he mnde so many of them,"
The accessories to the Lincolnlana
of 1920 proved again that the amount
of new material, In the sense that it
Is not widely known, about him is
seemingly Inexhaustible. Outstanding
among them, perhaps, were Car! Sandburg's two-volume study of "Abraham
Lincoln: the Prairie Years," and the
publication of the further researches
of the indefatigable Rev. William E.
Barton, whose two-volume "Life of
Abraham Lincoln" of 1925 was his
third important contribution to fresh
biographical material. Incidentally, it
might be added that one bibliography
of Lincoln material lists some 2,680
books and pamphlets!
Sandburg's biography, which Is
wholly <!evoted to showing Lincoln In
his times before he went to the White
House, is perhaps as "understanding"
a*one as has ever been written, because, as another man of their t-pe,
the late Stuart Sherman, in writing a
review of Sandburg's work, pointed
out, "they are good companions, the
two of them, and mutually illuminating— III inoisans both, plain people,
admirable story tellers, rationalists,
Jeffersonlan Democrats both, both
non-professing
Christians — Lincoln
perhaps the completest specimen that
has appeared In the Western hemlsphere, and bgfh poets withal, made
melancholy at times and gentle-hearted by asking themselves what folk remember 'In the dust, in the tombs.' "*
But It Is to Rev. W. E. Barton that
Americans are most Indebted for
clearing up many mysteries about Lincoln. Barton is a historian who has
sought to "tell the truth" about Lincoln, but he Is no Iconoclast. He has
dispelled legends which have grown
up in the amazingly short time of half
• century, but the Lincoln which he

Extremes of Zeal
St. Bernard, St. Francis and Savonarola are said to have Injured their
health by oTer-enthuslastlc fasting
and other ascetic practices, while
Martin Luther, after starving himself
In the monastery to the point of
emaMution, went, after his break with
Rome, to the opposite extreme and
suffered the consequences of high living. He drank wine, as he put it, "to
spite the devil." that Is, the devil in
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H o w A b o u t Hia A r d o r ?
The ardent lover Is one who feels
that he Is worthy to express his affection, and there 1» a certain nobility
in this. It has been s&ld "if you thiol

Ardor and Constructive Talent.

you are a worm, you are a worm." TbJ
lover who makes little weak t bait
low down over his t suffers with al
Inferiority complex, and hesitates U
express himself. He will cross then
often over to the left, and he usuall>
gets "left" also, from procrastination.
There is nothing of virtue In self
condemnation. It means to the character analyst "I want you to praise
me, and that is why I slam myself."
uue tinds ardor and enthusiasm in
t bars which are crossed high, and
more often to the right than the left
Thty are long bars—not clipped short
If a girl ts so lucky as to receive a
letter with high crossed t bars, connected with the word following as a
beginning stroke, she may know she
has an enthusiastic sweetheart, aa
well as one with good constructive
and planning ability.
Terminals which curve upward as
though reaching out for better thing*
betray ardor, as well aa large loops
to letters like h, b, etc.

depicts is none the less admirable nor
lovable. If anything, he Is more so of
both and Barton's Lincoln demon
strates all the more clearly that Lincoln needs no myths or legends to
enhance his fame.
Among the many interesting revelations made by this biographer are
those about the Ave sons of Mrs. Lydia
The Sociable Sweetheart
Bixby, who were the inspiration for
There are many who seem sociable
the famous Blxby Letter which was
In their home and friendship circles,
delivered to the Boston mother on
but In general they may be retiring,
Thanksgiving
day, 1864, with
a
and even diffident in the outside
Thanksgiving dinner and a considerworld.
able sum of money. The inspiration
^yi/L
O^Ls*-*CC^'^he
slantfor this letter was a statement from
lug writSociable.
the War department to President Line r
1 •
coln that Mrs. Blxby was the mother
Jjx
s
u
l
ly
>
^
.^(*^Ce*>«^a*^B^B»
~^-^aw>
of five sons, four of whom were killed
more soIn battle and the fifth died of wounds.
clabl e
*
The facts which Barton has brought
4L~ ^ v _ - < ^ v U ^ - a w a y
to light are these:
f r o m
Two sons, Charles N. Blxby and
h o m e
y
Oliver C. Blxby, were killed In battle,
WTZUAiri3CV7T
More of a Concentrator
than the
the former at Fredericksburg and the
• ertlcal or backhand writer.
latter In the Crater fight before Peters- Impress upon these volunteers thi
If the slanting writer has a long
burg. Bat they were the only Blxby stern necessities of military life. Th« hook to the beginning of the capital
sons who were killed in action. An- bluff worked and a four-page petition, M or N, if the terminals of the writother son, Henry C. Bixby, was cap- signed by the most of the regimen! ing are present, and not cut short, at
tured at the battle of Gettysburg but and begging clemency for Scott, win the ends of words, if the o's and a'l
was paroled In 1864, returned to his presented to the brigade commander are open or lightly closed at the top,
home, discharged from rrrvlce and Upon Geaeral Smith's recommendatloc with fairly generous spaclngs between
lived until 1871. Edward Blxby, a boy General McCIellun Issued a pardon.
Lincoln had little or nothing to do words and fairly generous margin, you
of eighteen, who was supposed to have
may be sure the Individual Is sociable
died of wounds, grew homesick and with the case. It is true that he wa* and expressive in the outside world,
deserted to the enemy in 1862. After concerned about the case and "simply especially if the writing Is reasonably
the war he changed his occupation, as a matter of form" made the request large.
became a sailor and is known to have to McClellan that Scott's life, be
There will be few terminals or word
been living with his mother in 1871. spared. He let the fnct of his request
be
known
to
Impress
upon
the
soldiers
I
endings
which curl back to the left
He died In Chicago in 1900. George
Way Blxby, supposed to have been the seriousness of Scott's offense, for j n the truly sociable person, for these
killed ut Petersburg, was captured by when the pardon was read before the take time, and mean a turning back
the Confederates there and a fellow regiment, the warning was.uttered that j to self. The writing of the sociable
prisoner who returned to Boston re- nothing short of the President's re- j man or woman will either be straight
ported that he had deserted to the quest had saved this soldier and that j o r ascending--seldom descending,
enemy, but later records state that he the President was not likely to do it
died in prison. Although he is- known again.
The Industrious Sweetheart
Nor did the dramatic tent scene take
to have been living as late as March,
The truly industrious man does not
place. The "widowed mother" did not believe in wasting much time. We do
1865, his final fate It unknown.
So of the "five son3 who died glori- exist. Both of Scott's parents were not expect, therefore, \f see very
ously in fie field of battle," as Lin- living at the time. Part of the story large margins and much space wasted
coln wrote to their mother, only two about Scott's later career Is true—that around words and between letters, yet
actually did die thus, one was a part which tells of his death. He was the writing uiay not be cramped at
known deserter and another may have mortally wounded at the battle of all, to denote stinginess.
been. But for all that Lincoln's letter Lee's Mill April 16, 1862. and died the
was written under a misapprehension next day. But he did not deliver a
and for all that the Blxby sons may dying oration nor a prayer for the
not have been deserving of all the President. The surgeon who attended
honor it gave them, the fact remains him has stated that he was In a comathat this letter still stands as a classic tose condition to the moment of his
Looped f's and t's, Energy.
of English prose and, as Barton has death,
Although Lincoln was not directly
said, the facts in the case can "detract
responsible
for saving the life of this
nothing from the noble and sympathetsleeping
sentinel,
there was a similar
ic spirit of Abraham Lincoln."
T Bars Increasing in Size, LastThe latest Lincoln legend that Mr. case later in the war In which he did
exercise
this
clemency.
In
January,
Barton has dispelled is in regard to
ing Energy.
the sleeping sentinel, sentenced to be 1864. Henry C. Fuller of Company C.
The writing of the very industrious
shot, whom Lincoln Is said to have One Hundred and Eighteenth New
may Bot be excessively angular,
pardoned. The story book version of York volunteers, was sentenced to be
shot
for
falling
asleep
at
his
post.
One
but
n
a y be termed semi-angular,
the affair has Lincoln riding out at
of
his
comrades,
Rowland
C.
Kellogg,
d
u
e
t
very
oval and rotinded lines predawn to stop the execution, sitting
happened
to
be
writing
to
his
father,
doflrfaating would mean a more easydown In a tent with the boy, looking
at the photograph of the young sol- Congressman Orlando Kellogg of New fcsag nature.
There Is no uncertain wavering In
dier's widowed mother and hearing York, at the time, and In a poejtteflpt
to
his
letter
told
of
the
sentence
that
I
the
writing of the energetic man. He
the boy's grateful offer to mortgage
the old farm and repay the President had been passed upon hie fnfeoc j often makes triangular loops on such
Orlando KeJIogg had first > letters as y. Letters such as f and t
for saving his life. Then it has the "Hank."
known
Lincoln
when both were in con- will also be looped back in crossing.
boy, morta'.ly wounded In battle later,
1
The really Industrious man keeps
delivering a long oration to his com- gress in the '40s, and daring the Civil
rades, uttering a prayer for Abraham war they had renewtC their acquaint up his Industry, day after day. He
does not work In fits and starts. ConLincoln and sending a dying message ance and become fast friends.
to the President.
Immediately tpOO receipt of the let- sequently his letters are as large at
The only thing the matter with the ter. Congressman Kattagg went to the the end of the word as at the beginstory, aayfi Barton, is that it is all White Hanet, *?*» tfecragh it was late ning, as a rule, and the words In the
wrong. William Scott of Company K at nighU%a*ansHer" Fuller's life. Ac- last of his letter will be made as flro>
of the Third Vermont, who had been cording t» tfnr-tfjnfy. he told the Pres- •iy as those In the first. His energy
detailed as one of three soldiers guard-! ident t h a t " t ^ r b o y s of the One Hun does not give out before he flnlshea
Many energetic, businesslike people
Ing the chain bridge over the Poto d r t f Md-sVgflteenth didn't go to war
cut
the letters like y and g off sharpt
e
hejdjKipt
that
way."
Lincoln
decided
mac, was found sleeping on his post
on the night of August 30, 1861. H e It) . J a W / P o l l e r ' s life and issued the ly below the line, showing their d e
,ry papers which were carried ! sire to eliminate unnecessary detalla.
was court-martialed and sentenced hi
to camp by Chaplain Charles L. ! and fussing.
be shot Monday morning. Septe
Baear, who had brought young Kel I Note.—Do not maki final judrrn«ni
9. The sentence, however, was a fcl
•ii
1 »*~- to
*~ the
»K« congressman.
^^nmuu,»mun
Tt.» *"«•**
antll other Bians In writing ar« studied.
and intended by Brig. Gen
legg .« letter
Tnf
Smith, commander of the
chaplain arrived Just In time to pre
Harmless Viper
"throw a scare" Into the
vent the execution.
I
I Contrary to superstition regarding
' this reptile, the spreading riper la
the form of monastlclsra.
She chose a pipe of a type already harmless It Is not poisonous and tha
•eant
well, however, for he said
r*e ought "broken In" and went away appar- teeth are too short to Inflict a wonnd
to do oar part, and tefef
of our ently satisfied that her father would rn caee the snake did strike at a perbodies; but when we ant
ted, ab- like It
•on. One of the peculiar habits oi
stinence Is a hundred
I^ater on. when a yonng man had this snake Is that of feigning death,
MI worse
than eating and drinkln '—Scientific taken the place of the girl behind the which It accomplishes by rolling OTST
Monthly.
counter, the -fair customer returned » Its back. When turned over It imwith the pipe.
mediately resumes this absurd posJNet fm Ft i e r
"What's the matter?
Didn't niur ion.
This story of a fit •nd « pfpe Is father like ItT* the youth q u e r i e d ^
told In a downtoan
ir store:
"I didn't get It for my f a t h e r " she
Wouldn't Be So Much
"I wish to buy a
she said to replied. "And I like it. well enough.
After all It wouldn't be much of a
the young woman
Ind the cigar hut the darned thing won't draw.'*- leaven If people who don't agree with
store counter—"far
Plttsburjfh Post.
l i t her."
rou got there,—Omaha World-Herald
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DIURETIC STIMULANT
WINTER RATIONS
TO THE KIDNEYS
FOR BEEF GAINS
Stand*!*! fee* Generations
(PrcparMl by (he United States Department
of Agriculture.)

In feeding tests recently completed
by the United States Department of
Agriculture steers which made only
slight gains in weight during the winter put on greater gains on pasture
the following summer than those
which made larger winter gains. It
was demonstrated that differences In
gains by steers during the winter due
to rations fed are gradually minimised
throughout the period of summer fattening on sraas. Consequently it is
Important that cattle to be marketed
early from pasture should gain considerably more weight during the winter
than If they are to be sold late.
The experiments were begun with
90 good to choice Hereford steer
calves of weaning age and continued
until the animals were marketed as
three-year-old steers. The calves were
divided into three lots of 30 each, each
lot as nearly uniform as possible In
quality, size and condition. The three
lots were each given the same amount
of space In an open barn and kept
under cove- all winter.
The steers
were fe<t twice a day, and the feed,
ooth concentrates and roughage, was
carefully weighed at each feeding. Water and salt were avullable in the barn
at all times. During the period of the
experiments changes were made in
the grouping of the calves, and several different rations were fed.
Department Bulletin 1431-D. "Effect of Winter Rations on Gains of
Calves Marketed as Three-Year-Old
3teers," contains a detailed account of
the experiments together with suggestions based upon the results. A
copy of the new publication may be
obtained free, as long as the supply
.asts, by writing to the United States
Department of Agrlcuture, Washington, D. C.

Castrate Young Pigs a
Month Before Weaned
It is common practice among many
farmers to castrate pigs after weaning, and in some cases the operation
Is deferred altogether too long. The
older the pigs the more they suffer
from the operation and the greater Is
the danger of loss. For a number ot
years several experiment
stations
have castrated pigs within 24 hours
after birth aud with very satisfactory
results, The Ohio a n i Wisconsin experiment stations have done considerable work ulong that line and the
former has come to the conclusion
that the sooner a pig is castrated after
it Is two or three days old the better.
Only a very small opening need be
made at that time, and If the operation is performed under sanitary conditions the wounds heal very quickly
and the pigs seem to suffer no setback
whatsoever.
Pigs should never be vaccinated
until the wounds from castration have
fully and completely healed. This Is
one reason why they Should be operated on while small a n / at least a
month before they are to be weaned.

Sheep Must Shear Good
Fleece to Bring Profit
To be profitable, a sheep must shear
a good fleece of wool. And here breed
characteristics may be taken Into consideration. If not pure bred, a flock
usually carries predominating blood of
some breed and wool characteristics
of that breed should be kept In mind.
In all cases, however, the fiber should
be of good length so as to grade in
the combing classes, dense, and have
plenty of "yolk" or oil. Dry wool or
wool without yolk Is light and brittle.
There should be a good covering on
the belly, and In some breeds well
down on the legs. Uniformity In
length of the fiber as well as uniform
fineness of fiber Is essential. Sometimes there Is a tendency toward
kemps or hairy fibers among the wool.
These are undesirable.

Says He Feels Like N«w
"I can truthfully say that DodtTf
Pills have done mt more good than
any kidney medicine I have ever taken.
Am now like a new man. When I
commenced taking the pills I was
hardTy able to walk across the room.*
Robert Fleenor, Pine Village, Ind.
Buy a box today at your drug store,
BOc, or the Dodd's Medicine Co., 700
Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

SHOE BOIL, CAPPED HOCK
£\
^^

J or bursitis are easily and
eT quickly removed with*
oat knife or firing iron.
Absorbing reduces them
permanently and leaves no
blemishes. Will not buster
or'femovs the hair. Horse
worked during treatment. At druggistsor
$2.30 postpaid. Hone book 6-S free.
BarvriMSmtr wrttm: "Hone bad I v m t i t m bofl I
• • « H I , Now «11 SOM. I wouldsotfaav* thought t ^ t
AbMrtbuteosld UUM U m / ao rwnpWtely.

ABSORBING

BreakVpThat
Cold!
Don'tktscold raaoo. Cokbff

OMlactad o u r permit pponmnnU
and iofluaoM todtruopw Turpo, tarn
torpentiM oiDtaaat, hi# proved tba
paiitast baooOt. Tab jnlxtar* of
torpaotiiM), camphor and man t hoi u \
ooaoi tho moat powerful ramadJaa ^,
f » « J d t . Brippa, and ooop, known. M
kabeeTTTgoroaali 00 the cheat sad t
train eBiekjy. attauistef «lrau*tioa 1
OMcetfloe. BnuBtd

TURPO
VMS * v e * e M * I N «
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IF MOTHERS OILY HEW

M

Lice and Ticks in Winter
When lice and ticks annoy sheep In
winter dipping cannot safely be done,
but an application of a mixture of
equal quar.tltiw of flowers of sulphur
and lard to Infested skta will seen
destroy lice, when only a few a r e
present. When the skin Is badly Infested It Is best to dust It repeatedly
with a mixture of one part of freshly
powdered pyrethrum and two parts of
finely sifted flowers of sulphur. Dipping should be done Just as soon as
the state oi th* weather will allow

1*3

u

Hi* Opinion

I see by the paper," said Mrs,
Johnson, "that a lady over at I Lam*
jlddy has got a divorce from her hus>
band, and the court Is making hfij
pay her $20 a week alimony."
"Huh!" snorted Gap Johnson of
Rumpus Itldgp. "The' hain't no darn '
lady worth no $20 a week to no man.
After he's paid for one week he ort to
•wn her. I-gDrry!"
And then the squabble began all
rer again,—Kansas City Star.

r"

Too Efficient
Applicant—I'm an efficiency expert.
teed me?
Boss—If yoa are so efficient, why
i r e you out of work?—Pathfinder
Magazine.
A Voice T h a t W a n t * t o
R e a c h Every M o t h e r
Flint Mien. —"I am the mother of
eight children and during each of my
expectant periods I
took Doctor Pieree'i
Favorite Prescription and it kept my
nerves in good condition, kept me so
well ana strong
that I was always
able to do all my
1 own work — n e w
suffered l i k e t e
many do. White
the Tavorfte Prescriptfcm' ttremgtbens and keeps the
prospectiTS mother well, it » aiao
helping to make the child healthy and
strong. 1 would not think of going
thru the ordeal of motherhood without
taking the 'Prescription.' " —Mis.
Charles QunesU. 1630 St. John 8 k
fiend l O c t o D r Pierce, Bu**l* t £
T„ for trial pkg. of Tablets.
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Balanced Ration Proven
to Be Most Economical
A good many farmers are saying
that they are not going to feed con*
centrales this year because they have
so much corn. It will be a wastefut
mistake to try and feed all co*m without supplementing It with protein concentrates. The balanced ration has
proved Itself the most economical.
Corn alone will not give good results
with cows, with steers, with hogs, or
with chickens. It will, In fact, be likely to Injure them Just as It used to
before balanced rations w^re understood. If you have a lot of corn, better sell part of It and buy concentrates. It will be better economy.

f

Many children are complaining of Headache,
Feverishness, Stomach
Troubles and Irregular
Bowels and take cold
easily. It mothers only
knew what M O T U B
GKA Y*MWEa7r POWD U B would do tor
their children no family
would ever be witbooA
them
for use when needt t A f t a MAS*
ed. 80 pleasant to take
•wITT ACCEPT and so effective thai
ANTSVBSTmm mothers who onoe use
them always tell others about them.
At all Druggists. Trial Package FREE.
Address Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. Y.
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Arthur Vw&w^^W$
Sheridan
Drew have been ill the past week with
influent*.
Dr. Sigler was called last week fox
r.vV;*
the little daughter of Leo Farley who
was ill with the flu.
^v
/V ,n
Mrs. Louis Redinger attended the
Macabee meeting in Howell last'Wednesday evening.
Myrtle Beach of Howell was the
I guest of friends here last week.
In the service of our fellows wUh a
Alfred Pfau, Glen VanGorder and
studoua professional knowledge and a
C. St. Loui&attended the State Police
auto sale or" confiscated rum runners
plan of arrangements that meets all
cars last Saturday.
requirements of beauty and dignity.
Word was received here of the illness of Walter Clark of Los Angles,
California, a former resident here.
Mr. VanPoland who works for Burr
King has been very ill the past two
weeks from flu and throat trouble.
He will be taken to Ann Arbor for a
tonsil operation.
Ray Ellsworth and family attended
a miscellaneous shower Saturday evMORTGAGE SALE
ening in Howell for Helen White
Default having been made in the
WANTS, FOR SALE, E T C
Shaefer, a recent bride.
conditions of a certain Mortgage
Mr. and Mrs. David Bloss who are
whereby the power therein contained,
moving from the D. D. Monroe farm
to sell has become operative, made by
to Flint, Mich., were given a farewell RURAL CARRIER EXAMINATION- The Keystone Realty Company, a
surprise Saturday eve. They were Pinckney, March 12. Salary $1800. Corporation of Detroit, Michigan, to
Age 18-50.Don't miss the opportunity Carl F. Bollinger, dated October 8,«
presented with a purse of silver.
Milton R. Fox and family and Miss Coaching course $5. Booklet free. 1925 and recorded in the office of the
Isabell Lange of Jackson were recent 1 Hampton, Box 1818-Z5. Washing- Register of Deeds for the County of
ton, D. C.
visitors at the Alfred Lange home.
Livingston, State of Michigan, April
Mrs. Charles Kellan of Iosco spent
22, 1926,in Liber 108 of Mortgages at
last week with Mrs. Wm. Ruttman.
page 422 thereof, upon which mortFOR SALE—Seed Potatoes from
Frank Horton, son ,of Mr. and Mrs.
gage there is claimed to be due at the
Livingston County prize stock. Irish
Tracy Horton has scarlet fever.
date of this notice the sum of Tea
Cobblers and Petoskeys. $2,00 per
Bailey Smith spentx Sunday in YpHundred Seventy-one Dollars and
bushel.
Daniel VanSlambrook
silanti.
Thirty-three Cents ($1071.83) and no
* The Ladies Aid of West Marion
suit or proceedings at law having
instituted to recover
tha
met at Wm. Harwoods for dinner on FOR SALE— Two Bronze Turkey been
said
debt
now
remaining
secured
by
February 11.
Turkey Gobblers. Also a few good said mortgage or any part thereof;
Mrs. Gus Smith entertained at din- eating apples.
M. T. Graves. notice is therefore hereby ,
ner
Wednesday:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albion
on Friday the eleventh dajjTfj1
«
Pfau, Wm. Ruttman, wife and bro-,
A. D., 1927 at ten o'clock, i*.
LOST—Card case containing driver's noon of said day,Jfestera
ther, George, Mr. and Mrs. Ben White
license and other important papers. time, at the west flint doa
:«.•*•'
and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. White. The
:¾½
Finder please return toRev. F. J. Mc- Court House in the City of
fctt
occasion* benig the birthday anniverCounty of Livingston, State of MichQuillan.
saries t>f Mrs. Gus Smith and Mrs. J.
igan, (that being the place o i hosting
the Circuit Court in the Countjr In
D. White
v-luch the mortaged premise* to
FOR
SALE—19
Holstein
Cows
and
3
Dr. Hcmtley, Miss Julia Clock,
be
sold are situated, the said mortgage
county nurse and Robert Wright, sup- two year old heifers. Ten of the cows
will be forclosed by sale at publk
ervisor, visited the Marion schools are fresh and the rest will be in vendue to the
highest
bidder
Henry Kellenberg of the premises contained in said
Friday and administered diptheria March.
!$$
mortgage or so much thereof as may
toxin-anti-toxin to a majority of the
be necessary to satfisfy the amount
pupils.
FOR
SALE—Large
full
blood
Holdue with interest and legal costs inMrs. Thomas Farley was taken sercluding an attorney fee of Thirty-five
stein
Cow,
6
years
old,
due
in
April.
iously ill last Friday and was taken to
Guy Hinchey, School Lot Lake ($85) that is to say all that certain,
the Pinckney Sanitarium where she
piece o% parcel of land situated and
forced to submit to an operation. Her
being in the Township of Putnam,
KA,
many friends hope for her speedy re- FOR SALE—8 ton of tame hay in the Livingston County, Michigan described as follows, to-wit:
covery.
barn and 200 bushel of corn.
203 Eaul Sibley St.
Old Presbyterian Church
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Woodin returnW. H. Murphy
Lot number eighty-five (85) of
HOWELL, MICH.
ed from California Sunday.
Lakewoods Subdivision Number one
(1) of a part of the northeast 03ttu»
Mrs.
Albin
Pfau
attended
the
La{,#>••
* •***
FOR SALE—A few ton of mixed tim- ter of the southeast quarter of Jajn*
Vl,s')*,';' **•
dies Aid Thursday in Howell.
*&*(
tion number thirty-six 436), Town/
G. A. Sigler
Burr King has been convalescing othyhay.
one (1) North of Range thxa* v &)
at the home of his parents in Howell
east, Michigan and tne nortapest
FOR SALE—Seed Potatos and eat- quarter of the southwest fractional
the past two weeks and going to Dequarter ( ¼ ) of Section number
troit each week to Dr. Robb for treat- ing potatos. Irish Cobbler variety.
ering with infection in his face. Mr. ment. He is no better and it is feared
thirty-one (31), Town one¢1) North"
Bert Harris
of Range four (4) east, Michigan.
'
Drew is ninty-two years old and is do- he will have to submit to a mastoid
m
Carl
F.
Bollinger,
Mortgagee.
ing nicely after having his face lanc- operation on the opposite side. He is FOR SALE—Stack of marsh hay, 2
Don W. Van Winkle, Attorney for
ed.
benig cared for by Dr. Cunningham cutters, 2 buggies, 2 heating stoves Mortagage. Business Address
Myrtle Beach of Howell spent sevr of Fowlerville.
12-8-26 ;<
oi! stove, hard coal base burner stove, Howell, Mich.
oral days last week with friends here.
Mrs. Wm. Ruttman and Mrs. Au- light wagon and 30 White Leghorn
Gus Smith and son, Harold, were gust Ruttman were in Lansing Friday. hens.
•*.y>
MORTGAGE S A l E
^
Lawrence Spear
in
Detroit
Tuesday
with
the
former's
''default
having
been
made
in
fni
'y^ W e ask that you give our products a fair trial.
J. D. White and family took) Sundaughter, Marion, who entered the day dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Ben
conditions of a certain mortgage,
/If there is anything wrong with them, kndly step into
dated
February 21, 1921. executed by
FOR
SALE—Registered
Guernsey
Henry For^ hospital to take a course White at Anderson.
George
R. Lewis and Nellie G. Lewis,
f the bakery and tell us about it. We want to please
Bull, 14 months old.
in nursing.
his
wife,
of the city of S t Louis, MisG. W. Driver, Fowlerville, Mich souri,mortgagor8
Wm. Ruttman and wife spent the
^ yany In pleasing you we will increase our business.
unto Minnie A. PurCLUB CHAMPIONS FOR 1926
7
R.
F.
D.
No.
3,
Phone
59F5
week
end
in
Hartland.
dy
of
Fowlerville,
Livingston County,
Wa want to do both.
Livingston county this past year
Michigan, mortgagee, which
said
Otis Webb and wife were in Lan- through the activities of the Boy's
mortgage
was
recorded
in
the
office
of
sing Friday to visit his mother who is and Girl's Clubs conducted by the
BREAD, COOKIES, PIES, CAKES, ROLLS, ETC.
register
of
deeds
for
Livingston
spending the winter there with her County Agent has finished a very FOR SALE—Mixed HayCounty, Michigan, in Liber 118 at
Fanny Monks page 84. and
1¾
daughter.
successful year.
WHEREEAS, the full amount of
W. W. White is assisting on the
Daniel VanSlambrook, a potatoe
the
and interest having been
Wm. H. Chambers farm during the club member of Putnam township
FOR SALE—40 gal iron kettle due principal
and
remaining
illnes of Mr. Chambers who is at the carried off the County all-round with jacket, suitable for use in butch- ruary 21, 1926, and unpaid since Febhome of his neice, Mrs. Floyd Weeks championship, which entitles him to a ering or stock food cooking.
WHEREAS, the amount due at the
N. R. LARSON,
Prop.
of Howell.
date
hereof is the sum of four thouFrank Haynes
short course scholarship at the Michsand
one hundred sixty-three dollars
Isaac Smith was home from Adrian igan State College. Daniel was not
and
eighty-six cents ($4168.86)
over the week end.
the
only
club
member
who
did
some
principal
and interest, and the sum of
M. E. church at Dexter last week.
Howard Gentry has rented the splendid*work in the past year.Eleven FOR SALE—Heating stove. Burns fifty ($50.00) dollars as an attorney
Glenn Wagoner of Detroit has the Frank Knight farm for the coming
stipulated in said mortgage, and
NEIGHBORING NEWS
others won county honors in the var- wood or soft coal. Also has a detach- fee
contract to build it.
no
suit
or proceeding havmg been inyear .
ious divisions and projects. They are able magazine for hard coal.
stituted
at law or in equity to recover
Mrs. Mary Shehan, accompanied by
Miss Minerva Gilchrist entertained as follows:
Wm. Darrow
said debt, or any part thereof, and
The Marion Center tftarch w u sold her daughter, Mrs. E. O'Brien, of De- her daughters, Hazel and Mable fro Sewing, 1st year-Eleanor WilkerWHEREAS, by reason of sfid.
lit auction to Floyd Love for $500, troit, left Saturday for Seattle, Wash- Bowling Green, Ohio, the past week. j^pn, Fowlerville.
default
the power of sale contained
LOST— An overcoat in or near the in said mortgage
has become operaMiss Mary Bloss of Flushing spentl
ito John Abrahamaon for $290 and ington., and several points in CaliforCanning, 1st year—Margaret Hosley, Pinckney School. If left at the school tive.
nia.-Dexter
Leader.
the past week with her parents assistsheds, nine of them, to F. W.
Howell.
a liberal reward will be paid and no
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
ing them to move to Flint.
lingham for 4 1 2 each. The furhereby given^Aat by virtue of said
2nd yr.-Evelyn Soper, Gregory.
questions asked.
Mrs. Bert Hoff of Howell and BMrs.
re brought small turns.
power of satifiand in pursurance of
3rd yr.--Gladys Wilcox, Howell.
Bernard McClusky
the statute idsjuich case made and
J. D. White were dinner guests of
WaRer Hastings, South Lyon nat
5th
yr.--Katkerine
Hosley,
Howell.
provided, the said mortgage will bo
MARION
Mrs. Eliza Gardner of Pinckney last
uranst has left for Boston from whcr
Pigs, 1st yr.-Vornon Pratt, Cohoctah. FOR SALE—Peerles Pop Corn
foreclosed by a sale of the premises
pop- therein
Tuesday.
fee will sail for Panama in the interdescribed, at public auction
Dairy, 1st. yr.--Claudine Burkhart, per nearly new. Lee Lavey.
Mildred
Batchelor
of
Howell
wad
to
the
highest
bidder at the West
ests of the niversity of Michigan to
Miss Gretchen Petterman who has
Howell.
front
door
of
the
Court HsaeAln the
the
guest
of
Marion
Smith
over
the
to take photographs of animal l'.fc b^en confined to wheel chair for sev2nd yr.-Dewitt Steinacker^Fowlerville
City
o££owell,
MichlgiJI/orfthe
31st
FOR SALE—Art Laurel heating
and collect zooligical data.
er la months at the Battle Creek San- the week end.
3rd yr.-Wilton "Griffin, ~*
dayjaTOarch
1927,
aTten
o'clock
in
stove in good condition. Inquire at
Mrs. Frank Wright(nec Abbie Sheep, ewe and 1,
th&4erenoon
of
said
day*
The South Lyon Board of Com- itarium, following an attack of dipLewis, Dispatch office.
The premises are described in said
merce will give a banquet Feb. 16.
iheria, last September has been taken Sorg) is very ill in St. Lawrence hos- Fenton.
pital,
Lansing,
following
an
operation
^mortgage
as follows: Land situated
A representative from Ionia county to Adrian where she will remain beFlock-Cecil
Hendee,
FOR
SALE—Dry
wood,
Norman
Reain
the
Township
of Conway, County
haa introduced a bill which he expects { fore returning to her home at Calu- last Wednesday night.
Potatoe, 1st yr-Daniel V
of Livingston, state of Michigan, deson.
scribed as the Northwest Quarter
to (At a stop to chicken theivery. This met, Mich.
In nearly every instance
[
MARION
( ¼ ) of Section number twenty-six
FOR SALE
bill would make all those who sell
members did much better wor%
Elizabeth Nichols of Ann Arbor,
Too Lat« for Last Week
(26), Township number four (4)
1
poultry register their names, the name Margaret Nichols of Oberlin College
Ford car with piston ring.
North of Range number three (3)
Allen F. Rockwell of Grand Rapids the year before, and of the mem
: of lb« ear they drive, the license num- were recent visitors at the
home of visited Mrs. Addie Smith last Wed- enrolled at the beginning of the yetf
i l a r wheels and one front spring, East, Michigan.
Wr tal their car and also show a stat^ their parents, Mr. and Mrs.- George nesday.
Minnie A. Purdy, Mortgagee.
80 o'o completed their work by send•#'fenders, seat nor plank,
Dated
December
17, 1926.
tatttse permitting them to deal in Nichols.
n gas and is hard to crank;
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Smith attended ing in records of their activities.
J.
B.
Munsell
Jr.
and A, E. Cole
poaJtry.
's busted halfway through,
The Marion Circle will meet with the funeral Saturday of Wm. Hoslcy
Attorneys
for mortgagee.
ENJOYABLE MEETING
J Tn* Stockbridge Parent-Teacher} Mrs. Tim Smythe Thursday.
Business
address"Fowlerviile
SSSSSing,
hits
on
two,
UeTMach.
who died after three weeks illness of
The Kings' Daughters held their
.has installed a cafeteria at the
Nine yajtftsjld, ten in the spring:
Jack White has fully recovered pneumonia. He leaves his wife who
CARD OF THANKS
where all who eat dinner t.iere from a recent attack of scarlet fever was Jennie Parker and nine children. regular meeting at the Congregational Shock sAaBt%trs and everything.
parsonage
on
Thursday
afternoon
get warm meals.
the quarantine being lifted Monday.
Chas. P. Reed and Burr Clark were and the time was spent in making Radiatav*f%Maftcl, shore does leak;
We wish to express our sincere
Mfftbzd Board of Commerce He greatly appreciated the many kind in Durand Wednesday.
Diff erenHsn <fcy, you x a ^ hear it [thank* to our friends and relatives
garments for needy patients at the
be known as the Mtt-4 remembrances sent him from Pinck*
JehnFedawe of Detroit spent the U of M hospital.
1 « - **ar
randthe Gleaners of Handy Arbor
Exchange Crab.
ney, Howell and Marion.
gf frot* -airbent,
Ten
spokes
week end at his farm home here.
for their kindness and floral offerings
• The business session and iniation
Detftrft Edison Co. has taken
Gus B. Smith of Marion and John
W. J. Witty and Albion Pfau at- soavices were conducted by the pres- Tires blown it, ain't worth a cent; in our recent bereavement
and will nat the Hubbel Power D. White and family were guests at tended the Milk Meeting in Detroit
>d rftns like the deuce,
Mrs. William E. Connors
iowit, Mrs. Fred Read and Mrs. H. E. Got lots of
at Kdfofd
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Woll last Thursday.
Burns
either
•
r
j
r
a
p
e
juice,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Sumner
May croft had charge of the devotionNftt«r & o t r has been organised in Howell Wednesday evening.
Tires all off,
Born Jan 27 to Mr. and Mrs. JOIMI al meeting.
on the rim.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Baverstock
« £ f | . mmm'i
chtoeh; Hamburg
Dr. Sigler of Howell was called last Martin on the town line. road a 9 *»
Ford for the
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Taylor
( .Mrs. Fred Read will entertain the But she's a
on tfea new week for Sheridan Drew who is suif- lb daughter.
shape she's UkU
Mr. and Mrs. Umis Comas?
society March 8.
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P. H SWARTHOUT
FUNERAL H O M e

Orders Received
during the week of

Feb. 9

Only

FOR CHICKS

All Chicks ordered for first time at 10 per cent
discount. These State Accredited Chicks are
from State Accredited Flocks hatched in a
State Accredited Hatchery*
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LIVINGSTON CHICK HATCHERY
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If We Please You Tell Others
We Do Not Tell Us
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